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Mail, which we more than welcome, 
should be mailed to: 'rhe Post
Amerikan, 101 North St., Nori'ilal, 
Illinois, 61761. 

Anyone can be a member of the Post 
staff except maybe Sheriff King:-
All you have to do is come to the 
meetings and do one of the many 
different and exciting tasks nec
essary for the smooth operating 
of a paper like this. ·we have one 
brilliant, dynamic, underpaid co
ordinator; the rest of us don•t get 
paid at all, except in ego gratifi
cation and good karma. 

Decisions are made collectively by 
staff memgers at one of our regu
lar meetings. All workers have an 
equal voice. The Post-Amerikan has 
no editor or hierarchical structure, 
so quit calling up here and asking 
who 1 s in charge. 

Anybody who reads this paper can 
tell the type of stuff we print. 
All worthwhile material is welcome. 
The only real exception is racist 
and sexist material which we will 
vehemently not print. 

Most of our material or inspiration 
for material comes from the community. 
We encourage you, the reader, to be-

come more than a rea:der. ~~e welcome 
all stories or tips for stories. 
Bring stuff to a meeting (the scned
ule is printed below) or mail it to 
our office. 

MEETINGS 
r'riday, August 1, 6:30p.m. 

2riday, August 8, 6:30 p.m. 

Friday, August 15, 6:30 p.m. 

'1-led., August 20, 6:30p.m. D~ADLlN,b; 

Sat., August 23, 12:00 noon LAYOU'l' 
Sun., August 24, 12:00 noon .LAY\.lU'l' 

These meetings are held at tne ~ost
Amerikan office, 101 North St.,---
Normal. 

Subscriptions cost $1.75 for twelve 
issues, $3.50 for 24 issues, etc. 
Buy one for yourself and a friend. 

You can make bread hawking the Post--
7!¢ a copy, except for the first 50 
conies on which you make only 5¢ a 
copy. Call 452-9221 or stop by the 
office. 

Our number is 452-9221, or you can 
reach folks at 828-6885.or 828-094?. 

J· 
I 
I 

----------------------------------------~ 

POST
SELLERS 

NORMAL 
University Liquors, 706 W, Beaufort 
Welcome Inn (in front) 
Redbird IGA 
East Vernon (Towanda Bi-Rite) 
Minstrel Record Parlor, 311 s. Main 
Newman Center, 501 S, Main 
Student Stores, 115 Nor~~ St. 
Mother Murphy's, 111~ North St, 
Ram, 101 Broadway Mall 
Al's Pipe Shop, 101 Broadway Mall 
Hendren's Grocery, 301 W, Willow 
Co-op Bookstore, in front 
Sugar Creek Book Co-op, 115 North 
The Galery (in front) 
Lobby Shop, ISU Union 
Cage, ISU Union 
Recreation Center, ISU 
Midstate Truck Plaza, Rt. 51 North 
Hottle House; 1402 s. Main 
SW Corner, University & College 
Radio Shack, in front 

BLOOMINGTON 
The Joint, 415 N. Main 
DA's Liquors, Oakland and Main 
Medusa's Bookstore, 109 w. Front 
Illinois Wesleyan Union 
News Nook, 402~ N, Main 
Book Hive, 103 W, Front 
Cake Box, 511 S, Denver 
Gaston's Barber Shop, 202t N, Center 
Sambo's, Washington and u.s. 66 
DeVary's Market, 1402 W, Market 
Harris Market, 802 N, Morris 
H~ck?~Y Pit, 920 W, Washington 
BlaSl s, 217 N, Main 
Discount Den, 207 N, Main 
SW corner, Morris and Washington 
Sunnyside Neighborhood Center 
~ood Hill Towers South 
Red Whell Restaurant 
Madison St, Cafe, 317 S, Madison 
Produce-A-Plenty, 1409 S, Main 
J & L Gas Co,, 1402 s, Main 

SUGAR CREEk 

Classy Fried 
Buy/Sell/Trade--COINS & BILLS 
U,S./Foreign/Canadian/Mexican 
Quality and Rare. 
KELLY'S KOINS 
612 w. Market, Bloomington 

Ads 

Wanteda Bi-sexual female to live and 
share with us in our country home. 
Organic garden, greenhouse, wooded 
acreage, creek. Rent free for help 
with house and yard maintenance. 
Share room. All replies kept con
fidential. Reply toa Post Amerikan 
101 North St. Normal, Ill, 61761 

For Salea 2 MATTRESSES & 2 BOX
SPRINGS--single size. 1 set in ex
cellent condition, 1 set in fair 
condition. $45 for all four pieces, 
or might sell separately. Will 
also consider trade; need two 
double mattresses and one double box
spring. CALL 828-6885 or 452-8421 in 
the day. 

Patchwork, sewing and embroidery; 
reasonable rates--men's, women's, 
and children's. Phone 829-8797 
after 6aOO p.m. 

BOOK CO-OP 

literature, 
sci -fi, women, 

art, 

drama 

book/ 10 i. off 
u1ed book/ 25C 

new 
25( 
115 North St. 
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··sexploitation of 
hililren .· prot~ sled 

Post Notes On July 4th Eastland· 
·management reaffirmed its pol,icy of 
vamping on . freedom of .speech by ar
resting Tobe Ea·ston for passing out 
the Declaration of Independence. Want
ing to protest theLittleMiss,East
land Conte-st; NOW members knew thiit 
leafle.;tting would lead ·to their .. ,· 
arrest f'or trespassing. NOW members 
put their messages on·teeShirts .. 
to circumvent·· Eastland •s restrictions 
onfree speech. 

August 3 was an \lnusual day at the 
Eastland w.all. Ramps with chairs 
around them were· set up, while little 
gi'rls in b~th'ing. suitS- stood C::Jose to 
ttrelfi moms,·· and.' dad and' the'-reiatives 
i'O'l.lnd good seats. Eve ritually anyone 
wishing to shop had to·weave through. 
a crowd stariding.in.the aisles behind 

·the chairs •. 

The·. crowd ·Was not arre$ted. for. disturb.;, 
ing customers, though, so they obvious
ly weren't as JJ.oth~rsome as wer~ a : 
handful of CSJ\. me,nbers the :month be
fore. 
At 2 PM.the•show began. . 
.tress. of ceremonies ke.pt trying. to 
figure out w}).y we 'were all ther,e_, . 
gr.oups .of ten J-5 year7"old female$ 
trouped across the ramp to stand in · 
front of -five staring judges. 

''The judges:have a real hard time since 
. all these kids are beautiful., yo.u can •.t. 

A store clerk s~rved ·some of us ice 
cream and said she agreed with what .. 
we were doing. -A mother overheard 
the conversation, and said she. would 
never enter her girt in the contest. 
"It's nice.to be ugly," ~he mother. 
said. NOTE a I'm riot sure what· she 
meant by that comment. 

- . - ' 
A man ca.nle up to a t-shirt wearer a · 
"I thirik that•s grePt. When rriy.boy 
and I came in, he ask.ed me what waE\ 
going on and I told him I thought.it 
was disgusting. " .. }ie to ole a button. 

- - - ' . . . 

NOW was there to silently protest a 
bathing beauty contest for 3~.5 year · 
old females. We had talked to Patty 
Cham'bers, :t,he person in charge of pro
motions· ·at Eastland., ·in. June, · and .she 
had agreed tp. bring up o:1,1r objections 

Ea:stland 's ·July boarct meeting. We 
· · wrote letters to all the board 

ers .explaining our position, and . 
called· them up after they had re- . 

ived our,ietter to answer·any ques-
. we . also wrote otJ?:er store 

just to let them know what 

'sletter to Eastland 1s'board of 
ors·listedfour objections to 

contest a• . . . . • ' .. 

"Firl3t, ·~e- object to·.emphasis on 
'cute•f;leSs' as the basis of an indivi-. 
dual's .worth ,in··our society •. ··Physical 
appea,rance · is,. somethh'l.g: which a little 

· girl cannot control, she .. sho1lJ}i ·· 
not be punished or d for it.~ 

really choose; .but that's life •. ··We've 
always .had to choose the winner. . "Second, acknowledging the need for 
That's the"way it is. I don't. kl'low .. i'f any business to sponsor activities 
it's righ1; or .wrong, but whether the which stimulate trade, we. object ,to 
contest will be held next year is up ' . . those events which exploit little 
to the Board of Directors of Eastland,."' -. children for the benefit o.f commercial 

· said the mistress of ceremonies apolo- · enterprise. 
getically • Then came the semi-finals, 
then finals, and Little.Miss Eastland 
was crowned. It seemed very strange, 

And I was there because I'thought 
somebody needed to raise a few ques- · 
tions about. this strange contest. 

I wasn't alone. Efghteen per'!;lons,from 
the B1oomington-Nbrmal chapter of NOW 

. (National Organbation of Women) all 
wore t-shirts to protest the contest. 

All our shirts had "Every child is 
beautiful'' on the. front ,as a collect.;. 
ive message and individ~al messages 
on the back. The personal messages 
ranged from "Stop Sexploitation Now" 
to "Stop Little Miss Eastland Contest." 

Many people reacted positively to our 
presence. Onemanasked, "Is that a 
'social comment? If "Yes. II "Good' I agree 
with you." · 

Three young women read our t-shirts 
and aske·d if there was anything that 
they could do. We gave them buttons 
that said, "Every child is beautiful." 

We didn't approach people and offer 
them buttons, but many people asked 
for them. We gave away al~ 60. 

"Thtrd, we q.uestion·the wisdom of any 
. activity that establishes for the dev..; 

elopingfemale a standard which places 
greater value on suuerficial · attri- · ' .. 
butes rather than' advancing her. p.oten..; 
tial for achievement and creativity• · 

"Last~·we are concerned about.:the 
type of discrimination which this type 
of contest places against little girls . 
who do not conform to a physical 
. 'ideal' --including so called iplain 
Janes' and little· girls who may be 
handicapped or suffer·other physical· 
def(?rmities~" 

At their July meeting, the board voted . 
to continue the Little Miss Eastland 
Contest this .year. They mentioned · 
that trophies had already· been order!'ld 
and .some applications had been ac
cepted. In a separate resolution, the 
board decided to seek alternatives to 
the contest fornext year. I am glad 
the board made this decision and NOW 
congratulated them with an editorial 

· letter in the Pantagraph •. 

·But they could have gorte further to 
say that the~ wilL have an alternative 
next year .or that they definitely will 
not have the contest next year. They· 
didnot say either of these things. 

Further, I have a recurring bad dream 
that their alternative (if they have 
one) will be to crown a Little Ms'o · . 
Eastland.··. Perish the thought& We may 
have gotten a nod in· our direction.-. 
but we have not won the battle yet. 

We had seen slides. of ,last year's con
test at our June NOW~meeting, so I 

·felt I understood what happened. . I 
had a lot to learn that Sunday. "r· 
spent most of,my time .in the area where 
the:parent;::1 and daughterswaited to· 
go up on the ramp. , I saw little girls 
crying because they did not want) to 
participate. I saw a mother practi;.. 
cally throw her .girl on the ramp. I 
saw motheirsunpeeling their daughters• 
clutchingchands.fromtheir arms. I 
sawmothers.'spank'and yell. at their 
hesitantdaU.ghters. · 

·I heard mom and dad arguing a, Dada 
"She doesri' t want to· go." Mom a "You 
don't want to go, hunny?" . Daughter 
nods yes while.clutchingdad~ They 
walk within view of the ramp. Moma 
"See all the other·girls, they're do• 
ing 'it. Don't you waht to get up 
there with them?" · Daughter hcideS in 
dad • s shoulder. ,Eventually. the · 
daughter won.this one and they all 
left. That little g.irl was lucky to 

. have parents wh'o 'listened to her 
wishes, event\lally. 'Most.parents ig
nored or. chasti zed their daughters for 
crying .and being scared. 

·one little girl hadonwhat looked 
like a white lacy negligee. .I could 
not help buj; stare in disbelief. Then 
I,noticed the. white .. lace. opened in 
'front to reveal' a. tiny bikini. Other 
mothers pulled the robe open to in
spect her, "Oh, isn't that .. cute." 

One girl·kept begging.her mom to go on 
the ramp • with her. Her .mom kept say
ing llno" and ,worked herself loose of 
her little girl's grasp. The daughter 
dutifully walked ·down the ramp with 
.her whole fist in her mol,lth, turning 
periodically to stare back at her mom • 
She stared at the floor the whole time 
she stood in front o.f the· judges. 

One girl asked her. mom if she got two 
pieces of.candy.instead of. the usual 

.one if she. was a semi-finalist. 

As· their .girls stood in front of the 
judges, the parents s.tood across the 
crowd·making faces so the girls would 
smile. 

A runner-up-'s number was called as the 
.. H.ttle girl was .inVestigating a nearby 
ashtray •. "Get out of the cigarette . 
butts, you have to get up there one 
more·tinie," mom called, and yanked her 
by ihe arm~ · 

And 'the queen's mom s'ays, "That was a 
good, gqq9-girl." After 'j;h~ crowning, 
another mothe:rwalked away saying, "My 
little girl lost of course--they chose 
ew~ry humber around. her." 

Arid.thisis SUpP,OSed to be good prac
tice forp6ise and social c;races? 

llea:rned how to bribe, yell at, spank 
and ignore children. I learned how to 
make cute M.t:;; and tiny bikinis. . And 
most of all T learned to hurt for the 
littlegirls. ·Tney learned that r.:ommy 
was proud of them for doing something 
thatwas frightening, embarrassing, 
demeaning, and meaningless to them. 
And most of them learned that they are 
·somehow inferior .to this little girl 
with a .crown and a purple robe and 
flowers and toys, with cameras and 
people all around her. 

..;-Susie 



West•Slders LosSidnPOO~'s\cinlp Plan 
Before June. 30, .Blooiningron.• s. west. 
side food stamp recipients could pur~ 
chase their coupons at the reople's 
Bank in downtown Hloomington. How
ever, in what.Bloomington Assistant 
Postmaster Halker called a "national : 

·policy", c6u#lties without-currency ex
changes will u·se local Post Offices 
and J"ost Officebranches-for food stamp 
distributig,l:J.·. Walk'er .a,lso· mentioned 
that before -the U.s.:. I'os't'al Service 
became involved; everyon~ in l'lcLean 
County had to pick up their food cou
pons in downtown Bloomington. !'low 
food stamp recipients in outlying areas 
of xhe county can get food coupons in 
Leroy and Chenoa.: 

NO DOWNTOWN DISTRIBUTION· 

Certainly the new distribution-plan 
has. some value. .dut the mechanic-s of 
the plan place an added hardship on 
food stamp recipients from Blooming
ton's west side. These persons have 
two choices: . to go to the 1-Jormal · 
Post Office or~to trek out to the r>ost 
Office near Eastland, · 

Intersection of Regency and Empire lacks 
pedestrian crossings---a potential-haz
ard for persons crossing Empire to reach 
the Post Office for their food stamps. 

S 0 ME OTHER .PO SSI BIUTI ES 
The chances for the re-opening of fo9d 
stamp sales in downtown Bloomington 
aJ':lPear dim. But 'I'ransportation Super
intendent-for the Bloomington-!'l'ormal 
Transit System told the Post-Amerikan 
that' even though "we will -not have . 
anything concrete for.another month," 
the bus lines wi.ll be rerouted to in
clude many new stops, with' a· stop at 
the new east side Post Office supposed
ly included. 

Ror those who have no transportation, 
the safest and least expensive plan 
to ger food coupons is to take a bus 
to Normal. Another idea expressed by 
persons at the McLean County Economic 
Opportunity'Corporation is for food 

· stamp recipients. to have the food 
coupons purchased by proxy. Several 
recipients could provide their-iden
tification-and food stamp' authoriza~ 
tion cards to one persori, allowing one· 
person to pick up food stamps for a 
number of families. What would be the 
most desirable solution, however, is 
a west side food stamp purchasing 
center. 

--Thomas Pain 

TV COPS CONSISTENT LAWBREAKERS 
(LNS)--Two lawyers recently spent 3 
months viewing randomly selected TV 
dramas to determine whether TV- police 
violate the law. 

Their findings, which appeared in the 
Wall Street Journal, were that "almost 
every episode.of every TV police ahow 
contains one or more violations of the 
4th, 5th or 6th Amendments• guarantees. 
of freedom from illegal searches and 
seizures, the right of due process of 
law, and the right of counsel." . . 

~·Unlike the situation in the real 
world."' noted .the two lawyers, "these 

iolations were always fruitful--the . · 
il~egal search turned up herofn and 

Probl~ms with such an arrangement are 
immediately apparent. A person with 
several children who lacks transporta
tion must take a bus. If s/he elects 
to purchase food. coupons at. the easr. 
side Post Office, s/he must either . 
walk from-Sears· at·the:C:astland Shop.,. 
:Ping Center or cross Empire S.t. at 
Regency Drive where there are no pr6-
visions for pedestrian. traffic. And 
with recently raised rate~, tne cost 
of taking a cab froill 'Bloomington's 
west side is prohibitive for persons 
with limited incomes. 

............ ----~~--------------------------.. the coerced confession came from a child molester and h~sband killer." 

The journey to the Not:'mai Post .Off'lce 
is long; too, but safer. Traffic at. · 
North St. and Broadway has a four-way 
stop, and pedestrian crossings are , 
clearly marked. There is more room 
for people to gather in lines because 
of interior redisigning in the Normal 
Post Office. But taxi fares are still 
prohibitive for west side residents. ... 

l2,1~ 

THE YANQUI DONOR 

(CPF)~-The Jesuit fathers of San Ig-· 
nazio de Loyola School in Orure, a · 
town 1n the mining district of Bo- . 
liv~ have discontinued breakfast and 
lunCh .,rograms for the children, after 
discovering that the food provided by 
the U.s •. ·contained sterilizing agents. 

cooD roo~ 

e~ b2aufor~ 
J.i02, 9011 

normal 

whole n81ura\ Roods at reasonable pr1ce2s 
r own containe2r .for fresh pQ.anuf buffer ~ local hone bri 



KruppComic Works, foremost dis
tributor of underground comix in 
the midwest. is back in business.-

Headed by artist~Denis Kit9hen, the 
. operation was tempo~arily hal ted . 
' when Comix Book. the mainstream · 

undergroUnd magazine· edited by · 
• Kitchen, began publication. Comix· 
···J Book was circulated by Marve~ 
, Comics, and Kitchen and his cohorts 
'j devoted. mo~t 6~ their energies to.· . 
j that magaz:me 1.n the hopes that th~y 

,1 could reach a larger~ audience. · . 

lwello Comix ~was dropped by Hs ·. 
~~ corpo~ation7linked distribu~or at 

the f~rst s1gn of an economJ.c pinch, I.· and Kitchen and company have been 
forced, in his words. ·t'o give "the 
old bat. tered. a.lter_nate d.ist.ribU:tion ~ 
system another try." 

Two more issues of Comix Book will 
:c be coming out in the I'uture under 

the Krupp label.- and in th'e mean'time 
Kitchen's g~oup has come out with 
two fresh new titles. 

~he first, to be considered this 
issue, isGonsumer Comix. 

Produced as a collaboration-with the' 
Wisc·onsl.t:r 'Department of Justice. thi~ 
comic intends to. te'ach young readers 
some of the basics of. good common . 
sense. By'basics I 9-'_o_mean basic.; 
none pfwhat_·yoy. r~iid-,Ji:l Consumer 
Comi'x __ ~s.~jliab~e toj;Jartle many .. 
·w:no'" ve had much experience in the 
barter and sell marketplace. Consumer·· 
Comix is designed to reach those who.-

.have not yet ventured .out .into the ., 
'wonderful 'wo~ld. of ·installment. buying; 
used cars. and mail order. 

In princip-le, the comic is similar to 
~ Q' Life, the sex education 
underground produced by California 
artists• in association witt[ Planned 

Parenthood. In. both books ~ducational 
material is presented through depict
ing "experiences" of cart.oon charac-
ters. · · 

Educational comics aYen•t meant to 
be subtle or.particularly complex • 
Much of how they get their message 
across is formulaic. In the case of 
consumer. comics 0 the formula be'
comes 1. show gullible consumers· 'being 
taken :1.n, show the results of said 
gullible consumer being taken in, and 
then tell the readerhow he or she 
can avoid being similarly taken. 

- ·. ., 

Unlike the sex ed comic, Consume~ 
Comix has. only three.artists, and 
to my mind this is whe~e its weak
ness lies. When one considers the 
l~mited number of ways graphic depic
t:~.ons of consumer rip-offs can be 
handled so·. the reader is assured of 
under~tanding, my complaint becomes 
cTearer. · 

~s much a~ I like Peter Loft's car
toon work~. I think he is overworked 
in a repetitive format.in this book~ 
Each of Consumer Comix's stories·is 
only_ a few pag~s long. While each ·. 
artis~,goe~ <t;o ,great leng,thS to jazz 
up. the1cr m~.s;sage with· amusingly drawn 
anJ.ma,l~ anEi,r'lpeople·, ·thecbook just · 
isn't. as int;enesting \as. ·>it. might have 
been J.f. a grealte.r .num•ber of artists 
had b,eer:1 in tlie pr.oject :to offer a 
variety of drawing arid storytellin·g 
styles. . . . ' 

•. !.~---·; :..~".;Ji<" --~-l)'.f(}:C,-C:£(,,6":~"' ~: .:;;_··::_,, 

Yet if Consumer Comix''isri't as aesth
etically interestin_g"as we might wish 
it, it i.s ,.s.ucc~ssf.u·l in its function 
of purv~yor:of'information. Artists 
Loft, Den~J>• Ki tche:n. an:d Pete Poplas
ki all hav:erc'J,ear"and enjoyable 
styles. and this')~o'ok is worth get
ting just f_or the pleasure of seeing 
Kitchen 'doing more work. (artwise) 
than -he' s·;~,done ·for· a while. 

.· ... -; 

s. 

An~ the book gets its point across. 
I can't imagine any attentive reader 
falling for the rip-off ploys shown 
after- reading Consumer ~· 

(Next& Howard Cruse 0 s Barefootz comic 
is dissected•) , 

UNBLUSHING SELF-SERVING PLUGs 

First issue of Ludicrous Situations. 
Ltd. , the midwes,t' s firstregular 
humor tabloid. just came out and while 
I won•t say anything about its quality 
(as ·I'm one of its two editors ·and · 
this column is very sensitive to · . 
charges of conflict of interest-- but 
if you want my opinion you can get 
it by sending a se,lf-addressed and 
stamped envelopeto me care of the 
address below), I will say that; all 
disc:riminating readers can buy a · 
copy ~Y. either mail.Lng, 50¢ (plus 25¢ 
handlJ.ng and postage) .t'o P. 0. Box 
872, Blo?mington,/Ill1'1ois 6170lor 
by hound:~.ng local bookstores and 
head shops for a copy• 

_._.,. BS75 

····-sheriff 
King PH.OTO COnTEST Food ·stamp 

Response to the Sheriff King give
.a-caption-to-his-photo contest was 
phen-omenal, and it was a difficult 
tas.k selecting a winner. Some ·of the 
criterion judges used involved rele
vance. copciseness' and' good tas.te 
(and no 'w-isecracks about that last 
itern·pJ..ease)• 

Winner of the contest, Allan Suther-
.land of Normal (see photo left for 
caption) will be getting his' free 
subscription starting with this 
issue. - · 

Secondplace goes to "anonymous" for 
his/her entry• "I need a new l\'IEG 
agent; hope I can get him out." 

Third place goes to Robert Lambert of 
_ Bloomington, who _wrotea "Ever since 

this Mickey Mouse trial started, my · 
lunch brea)cs have been getting shorter 
and shorter." 

Honorable mentions go toa 

Timber Ridge Tomato Ranch, Roanoker 
Marty Hartley, Menard r 
Dean Patrick, Bloomington. 

Alloc-ation 

Problems 

Nationw>i-de 
New York (LNS)--A Senate select com,. 
mi ttee on Nutrition and Human Needs 
reported this spring that,. b"ased on 
1973 data, only 38% of-people eligible 
for food stamps nationwide actually 
were receiving aid. 

"The failure to meet the goals mandate 
by Congress can l;le traced directly to 
the restrictive policies and practices 
of the USDA (u.s. Department of Agri
culture); policies that have. plagued 
the ,poor for years and· are now pre- , 
/venting the food stamp program .from 
meeting the needs. of. the. newly une!Jl-
ployed," said the colnmittee's report, 

On top of that, the federal food 
. stamps program doe.s nbt meet the nu-· 
tritional needs of the people who are 
included in the program, According 
to the New York-based Food Research 
and Action C.enter, the Economy Food 
Plan, on which food stamp allotments 
are based, does not include the Nation~ 
al Academy of Science's Recommended 
Daily allowance of vitamins B..:6 and 
B,-12, folic acid and.magnesium. 

The Economy Plan is also high in fats 
and oils, an excess that may lead to 
hi·gh cholesterol levels in the blood. 
High cholesterol can be a contribu-

cting factor in circulatory problems 
such as heart disease. 

The Food Research and Action Center 
also points out that the EFP makes 
no allowance for people who need spec
ial diets because of pregnancy, chron· · 
ic: diseases, or because they are el-

............ ~ ................ -. .............................. ~ .......... .-.............. .1 derly or growing, · 



PART ONE 
last august somethi'ng a bit different 
happened to me. it was while i was 
still living in st. louis. i was walk
ing home from the art museum/on a hot 
sticky afternoon/and some jerk pulled 
a gun on me & tried dragging me into 
an alley. fortunately, the whole thing 
was over quickly. i struggled for con
trol over the gun, gave that up, ~ 
screamed. he ran one way, and i/you 
had better believe/ran the other. 

though this scene is out of the ordin
ary for most of us, it occurs every 
day in various a-sordid versions all 
across the country. and the world. 
further on in this article i intend 
to discuss simple-easy-to-remember 
physical defense tactics which may be 
employed in such a situation, for the 
well being of those of us unused to 
using our muscles to the extent that 
they might be. but for the moment i 
would like to concentrate on the psy
chic aspect of such an incident. 

at this time there are many rape
crisis centers across the nation. i 
was not fortunate enough to have ac
cess to one when i most needed help. 
i/like many other women/had to grope 
through the aftereffects on my-own
some. my very best friends were not 
much help. perhaps this ramble-on 
may help you to get through such an 
adventure in the future, or, perhaps 
more importantly, will enable you to 
help another. 

before last august, i had wondered 
what my exact & immediate reaction to 
someone pushing violence would've 
been. i knew, though i didn't have the 
best of tempers, that i was a basical
ly peaceful person. and i always came 
to the same conclusion: 1 had abso- . 
lutely no idea. 

later, as i looked back, my actual im
mediate reactions surprised me. to 
help you understand, i ~ill recount. 

COIN t 
.. STAMP 
SUPPLIES 

5AM~~PM 
MON-SAT 

SAM- J,4!30l'-M 
SVN. 

it was 2pm sunday afternoon on the 
way home. 10 blocks. a guy passed me 
as i was walking along one of the 
city's major avenues. he asked me for 
a light. he had a cool cigarette hang
ing from his lower lip. he looked 
like a short, scrawny sammy-davis jr. 
i searched my pockets. nope. sorry. 
and walked on. i crossed a street & 
was passing a local pizza joint when 
i noticed that he was beside me & 
keeping pace. 

11 oh shit, some jerk. how do i not
offend-but-get-rid-of-him'?" 

we turned a corner onto my home 
block. he wasn't beside me any more. 
as i noticed this, i felt someth1ng 
digging into my back. 

"keep quiet and move into the alley." 

i knew that whatever was at my back 
could've been anything from a carrot 
to a gun. i wasn't about to go any
where until i had found out which. so 
i reached around with my left hand and 
grabbed his wrist. i pulled his hand 
around to where i could see his hand. 

it was a gun. i almost fainted. adren
alin shot to my assistance. time 
slowed down. i couldn't fee~ a thing. 
by then he had shoved me into the 
start of the alley. but i still had 
his wrist. i tried to twist his hand 
in such a manner as to make him drop 
the gun. i just wanted out. he hit me 
across the mouth, but i wasn't aware 
of that until i later looked into a 
mirror. i looked him in the eyes. 
both of us are hyper & trying to com
prehend. finally, i realized that my 
strength was not up to such stunts. 
if i were to get shot, i decided, i 1d 
rather get shot before-than-after. i 
screamed. he ran down the alley/gun 
in hand/ & i ran onto the street. 

i wondered at my total lack of feel
ing. i walked home. once inside, i 
went to pieces. "HOPEICOMEHEREhelo" 

NEWSPAPERS 
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DEFENSE 
and i hadn't even been through the 
worst of such situations. i hadn't 
been "raped, only assaulted." 

of course the police were of no help. 
i am quite bitter about this. but po
lice reactions are a well publicized 
after-aspect, & i don't wish to re
peat the obvious. 

later, i wondered at myself. i could 
have kicked that ass in the balls. i 
could have done any number of things. 
instead, my toto-reactions were geared 
towards walking away. i had followed 
my peace-instincts blindly. 

most people think that an assault or 
rape ends with the end of the actions. 
wrong. worse; wishful thinking. that 
is only the beginning. 

my strongest and, i think, healthiest 
reaction was an urgent-dire need to 
talk with someone/almost anyone/about
it-all. who? i learned very quickly 
that it was a taboo subject. no one 
wanted to deal with it. open hostility 
or gluttonous interest were all i re
ceived for my painful & necessary ef
forts. i shut up. 

so i tried doing what most of my 
friends seemed to be doing. forget. 
and the sooner the better. but 
nightmares and subsequ~nt insomnia 
wouldn't allow me this simple & 
graceful exit. the violence haunted 
me. 

i eventually recovered from my state 
of confusion with the help of. two 
convictions. 
l)bad dreams & insomnia are your 
mind's ways of telling you to pay 
attention to yourself. . 
2)oftentimes such reactions come 
from unexpected situations. once you 
realize your previous "mistake" or 
misconception, as regards whatever 
seems to be troubling you, came into 
play, and once you accept the possi
bility of repeated events, you are 
well on your way to easy sleep. 

as i mentioned earLier, rape is a 
taboo subject. we are not geared, soc
ially or personally, to ever expect 
such-a-thing to happen to us. the not
me syndrome. you can tell by the words 
usually assigned to rape or assault 
that it is a purposely ignored sub
ject. 11 the whole thi,ng• "that inci..;.· 
dent" "that time" "such a situation'' 
are only a few of the handy generali
zing phrases that can be used. 

but my biggest shock came from a dif
ferent angle. many of us/women/are not 
prepared for violent reactions on our 
part. we are supposed to be the plac
idpool thataccepts&forgivesall. espec
ially in the physical sense. at least 
half my shock & confusion came about 
as a result of later seriously being 
sorry for not having done something 
violent back. i wouldn't want to see 
that dude dead. but i sure wish i 
could have beat him to a pulp. the 
bloodier the better • 

i feel that this is extremely import
ant. 

women are not emotional pincushions. 
and they don't have to react like 
ones. when pushed, it is healthy ~ 
necessary to push back. when i was 
much younger i didn't blush at the 
idea of getting into a fight with my 
brothers. and now it has strengthened 
my self confidence/pride to know that 
i can foresee situations in which i 
can present my physical aggressive
ness. 

NOTE: that i am not advocating physi
cal aggression as the world's answer 
to problems-which-plague-us. men have 
found time & time again that this can 
be a mistake. on the other hand, there 
~ situations where physical aggres
sion, or a well placed hit, can be ex
tremely advantageous. and it is impor
tant for women to know that tney can 
use their bodies to this end and even 
be effeCtive. ---- ------- ----- --- -----



FOR WC>MEN 
which leads us to Part II. 

remember: the most unexpected result 
of assault comes afterwards as you re
alize that you were not prepared. in 
the very least. the next section of 
this arti'cle is devoted towards think
ing about & accepting that sometime in 
your future, some jerk could easily 
attempt assaulting or raping you. 

PART TWO 

The Scream. 

this will usually work. an assail
ant will run from the scene. how
ever, something more drastic may be 
called for. 

groin fn this manner. you{can also 
aim at a man's abdomen just under the 
rib cage. this will get his lungs. 
either way, he should double up and 
you should esc .~ 

,..~~--~"' 

you can also use the thumbs-up trick 
if you are being held, or strangled, 
around the neck. step back as fast 
and as far as you can from him, so as 
to get him to straighten his arms. 
then swing up and dig your thumbs in
to his armpits. there is some kind 
of gland under there. you will severe
ly injure it, and him. you should be 
able to walk away. 

1 

behind, a 
good stopper is the instep kick. raise 
you leg and stomp your heel into his 
instep. this will not completely stop 
him, but should give you time to turn 
around and do something else. 

a good combination is 1) a good instep 
kick, 2) an elbow just underneath hi 
ribcage. this may enable you to 
off, and at the least, will give you 
more time ust the ious thing 

if he is behind youa 

another good combination, leaving 
less leeway for doubt, but a little 
more complicated, is as followsa 
1) a good instep kick 
2)followed by an elbow to under the 

ribcage . 

. ;~u:W~~l~~~~d.:.Uh c~:teg'!~m~;u: .. o!._.F'"'"""'~·· 

Your hands can be valuable. take 
an open palm, curve the tops of all 
your fingers, curve your thumb & 
TENSE. now take your other hand and 
feel the tensed hand. 

you will discover that every surfa~e 
has been strengthened. this hand pose 
can be very efficient in several man
ners. if you have nails, it will give 
you a tight razor sharp edge to use. 
scratches are good identification marks 
for police and others. -----

this pose will also strengthen the 
outside edge of your hands (the edge 
with your little finger). using both 
hands, you can bring the edges down 
on an assailant's collar bones. only 
Jt lbs of pressure will break a man's 
collar bones. you can bet he won't 
be doing much afterwards.~ 

this hand pose will also strengthen 
your thumbs. there are 3 primary 
things you can do with your thumbs. 
using BOTH arms, swing your 
hands, thumbs up, from your sides 
to a space slightly above center in 
front of you. you can aim for a man's 

the hand pose will also s 
your palms. if you are being 
close distance with a weapon, you 
might consider thisa if the chances 
are not good that you can get away-
strengthen your hands and aim, palm 
up, for the guy's nose. you can 
shove the nose cartilage right up 
into his brain. this will kill. but 
who would you rather have alive? 
Yourself, or your assailant? 

the hand pose is probably the 
simplest thing to remember and use, 
short of a scream. but here are some 
other ideas--just in case. 

your feet can also be powerful wea
pons. a good kick to the shins may 
do wonders, and if a ~uy lands on 
the ground, you can klck directly 
into the front of his knee. this will 
separate the top protective bone 
(shone here as a wedge), the patella, 
from the rest of his knee. ' 

you should be able to walk away. 

THIS COMBINATION SHOULD BE PRACTICED. 

this takes a bit of coordination and 
is not nearly as simple as the preceed-
1ng hand tactics,. 

if your assailant is behind you, it 
complicates matters a bit. if you 
are able, b~ instep kick or other man
ner, to turn around, you can use 
your hands as you would have if you'd 
been facing him originally. 

REMEMBER• Women may be the weaker sex 
as far as sheer physical power is 
concerned. but that does not mean 
you cannot use what you've got. 

also• women have more stamina per 
weight than men do. 

women have a higher threshold for pain. 

so get your assailant where it hurts. 

--sue 
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Super-X. Pay's· For Nuclear Pow~er 
Plant Stopped SUPER-X.(,TETS.THE!HS/INCIDENTALLY, I 

GET MINE·or WOMEN, KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 

every time.i must recall the ·stupid 
petty details of tl:le following st.ory, 
i become angry and fustrated all over 
again. which is why ihave continually· 
put off committil)g .this wonderous tale 
to print. (thanks for patience post-
amierikan) · 

.. and so i intend to make this whole 
thing as short and to the point.as 
possjcle. · ·' 

1) i move to blom/norm ·from ·st. louis 
at the very· ~nd of april. 

2) i comnie~cesearch:lng.for a job~ as 
1 needed bunches of money to g() to 
schoo·l with in the fall~ · i · set· my 
sights at abou.t #j/hr.. · · · 

3) .1 hear of just su~h an ideal 
sitt!.ation posted·for a.recie-ving 

·clerk at'!;ii2.65/hr. hooray. now, 
:}2~65/hr. ·for a recieving clerk is· , 
somewhat akin to stuffing v~getetarian 
gourmet dishes down your pet cat~ • • . in 
other words, it suffices, but barely. · 

·.the idea appealed to me nonetheless. 
i would· actually get ~o use my muscles. 
(which evolution must have left in the 
female sp~~ies for.somepurpose) for 
something oth.ei"· than adj)J.sting to a 
Q.esk ·seat~ · ' 

. 4) i" go ~d apply to the local out:.. . 
let for the SUPEfiX chain .on·mairi st. i 
also get ·.to meet ··the store manager, · ., 
alias mr. spineless .·august duez~ he 
accept~ my 13,pplica,ti6n with .the :.;;ueri, 
"Do .yoU know· ·that a. recievirig clerk1 s . 
job requries lifting. heavy boxes 'i·" 
yes, yes, yes. 

5) he··does nOt need me to begin work· 
until the middle of may .(2 weeks away)
but wants me to come in. f_0t' a. few dsays 

bu·t want!:! me to came in ·for .a<·few day~ 
before that time. in order. to. get a f'e.el 

. for it all.. he _,also gives me· a "stock 
boys h~dbook0 .specially written for_ 

SUPERX 'l;ly the Kroger Corp., which 
just so happens to own the SU.r'Erl.X 
chain. (I bet you tho)lght. that 

.·Kroger and Superx were oompeti tors• 
'wrongo.) · · 

6) i stUdy the book·late Oh a monday· 
night and report to work.·the n~xt day. 
it was· a: ver';{ easy day. . ... 

The Big Rap. · 
I:. 

. -->··· ~ ... 

7)·that·eveningas i prepared to leave, 
mr~ ·duez ushered me. into th~ back of 
the store to have a serious talk with 
nie.- . iny 'work''was satisfac'tory;- but .... 
i am to come. back next thurs.day. as ' 
thursdays ar:e·supposedly·very heavy 
days •. fine with me •. but. the. rap_ c:toes 
no end there. we.must once more d1.s .. 
cuss· t_hat terribly h~a:vy topic: BOXBS. 

!NTRAJECTOB.Y NOTE:. ~he heaviest boxes· 
· in the whole joint are only .about 100 
lbs~ or. so. ·The only problem would 

. come with their bulk:· a litt'le 
. . spare intelligence could could deal 
··:with that. 

ireassU:red·h:tm·as to'my ability to 
do the work. ··. but this still was· not 
alL mr. d.uez .. had ail image prob].em.-
his two male ·.co-workers didn't . 

. want me to become a receiving clerk. 
(never mind the. fact·that the J or 

.· 4 ·women working t~ere as· cashiers 
and 'clerks raised no objections.) 
to solve this mind-splitti-ng di,lemma, 
mr. duez· called many other drug 
store managers around town to hear 
what_ they had to say about it all(!.). 
one manager in town even haS a W~.;:. 
man receiving clerk. · . according to 
her employer, she does quite well. 

to top all this off, duez infor~ed 
me that he had doubts about-my phy- · 
sical capabiiities becaus.e .i looked 

. like a normal (sic) woman instead. ot: 
like whatever his version of the 
n;,ulldyke" stereotype happens to be. 

but iwas still looking forward to 
that next thursday. 

8) until, that is, he called me a few 
days later and had come to the con
clusion, independent of empirical e
vidence, that i was physically in
capable of, doing the job because, 
"you are a woman.'' 

naturally; . i was upset. 
.. . . . 

9) i went straight to the Human Rel
ations Office .in the Bloomington 
City Hall. ·. 

they contactedmr. due~ .and,'th~ kro
ger corp. i w~s offered 2 ophons •. 
a) go back to work for mr •. duez. !!2,· 
way .i would have wanted that option 
by. then.· . . . . 
b) agree to.sign a contract entl.thng 
me to one week 1 s pay (~100) for my .· 

· .inc.onvenience,. contingent upon my not 
···taking them to-court or accusing the 

co:rp. of 'discr.iminB:'tory actions. 

i needed.the money ••• 

arid sa·, to se~ things st.raighti then, 
i am not accusing SuperX qf being 
discri.minatory towarQ.s· women merely 
because they let some ·cnauvinist·pig 
manage one ot:· their '.stores. 

i'intend to let you ·make up your· 
own mi~ds about. that. 

and remember r . WOMEN,. ~mf DON 1 'X NEED. 
TO TAKE BEING .HASSLED. I·T IS WORTH 

·TAKING TO COURT,, OH WHEHEVE:fi.· .. 

··. :::·. 

. . . 

A ~ friend, Smoky Bear,, wrote in 
about the proposed nuclear power plant 
in Clintons "There are lots of things 
we can do .to stop the plant.: . If we 
delay construction, it_will be a big 
step forward. House Bill. H4i and Se
n.ate Bills 609 and 80:5 in the Illinois 
legislature are before. handsbme Dan 
rigJ:lt now; if he passes them· ·it means 
relaxing State EPA restrictions-against 
·the power companies in general and 
the Clinton plant ih particular. So 
write Dan and tell him not to pass 
these 'laws • ' · 

"S~condly;' Write to the Task Force • 
Against Nucl.ear· Polluticm, 153 ·E St. 
S. E .• , Washington, D.C. .2000 3; ask them 
for some, p~ti tions for clean energy." 

~OTEa Smoky Beaz:--please contact· some 
~ people (452-9221). We;·want .to 
find out more'• 
(CPF)-•Some2o,ooo local. residents 
stormed the.site of a nuclear power 
plant in Whyl, West Germany. They ·' 
ripped apart. the' r.en'ees l;he police had 
ereeted.to defend themselves and, 
after a lengthy battle, reoccupied the 
site, forcing the 3,000 police troops 
to beg·for safe conduct out ofthe 
area •. All construction was stopped. 

. . 

Later, 15,0.00 attended an "Interna
t~onal Meet,.ng" ·.and resolved ;t? con
t1nue .oc.cupation c;f the plant s1 te . 
-un:til the government revoked tl:te 
building permit. ·The local reside-nts 
were joineci by supporters from France, 
Switzerland, Ita,l.y, Belg~um~·Austr.ia 
·and Holland.and other areas of Germany, 
who vowed to' "_prevent by any means the 
construction of all nuclear power 
plants along the Rhine." : · Similar . 
action was taken at a site near Basle, 
Switzerland. 

Locally, Illinois Power Company has 
moved ahead with plans to buil-d a 
nuclear power pUlntoutslde Clinton, 
about 30 miles f!om Bloomington. 

·"Progress" on the IPC plant had bt!en 
de'layed bec11use the proposed plans 
violated existing_safety/eco1ogy 
regu1atio}1s. · After an intense lobby• 
ing cirive, the power company got the 
Illinois legislature to pass a ·Special 

· law, just for Tlllnois>Power Company, 
changing the_old regulations to con
form with IPG's construction plans. 

' ~ . . . ·. 

(European iriro frqll). Le Monde, ··through 
community ,Pr:ess Feature~ 

• Complete Line of ·Bakery Goods . · 
e'Cakes, Donuts, Rolls, Cookies 
• Decorated Cake~? ·our Specialty 
• Open 6 1 00-6 1 oo ·.Tuesday thru Saturday . 

PH. 827-8870 

511 S. DENVER· BIDOMINGTON .... ........... ___ ..... ________________ ..-..; ___ __.··" 



Judge Challenge ; Confidentiality Oath 9 

The fate of all area social service 
agencies staffed by volunteer help 
may lie in the hands of Judge Wayne 
Townley. ' 

Two board members of the Rape Crisis 
Center (RCC) of McLean County, Terri 
Dolan and Jill Horenberger, were sub
poenaed by public defender John 
Schwulst to appear before Judge Town
ley on July )1. (It is important to 
remember that in rape cases the de
fendant is the alleged rapist.) They 
were to testify in the George and 
John Yelliot case, which has been · 
placed on the September 15 jury cal
endar. 

The public defender wanted to find 
out what the RCC knew about the case 
and specifically what they knew that 
could help his clients. · 

rv:s. Dolan was called to the stand 
first. She told the court, when 
asked, that she could not give out 
any information regarding the case. 
The judge seemed to understand and 
sympathize, and he verbally attacked 
the lengths Mr. Schwulst was going 
through to get information he wasn't 
sure had any bearing on his case and 
which no one was sure even existed 
anyway. 

Judge Townley was reluctant to have 
Ms. Horenberger called in to testify, 
but he finally yielded to Mr. 
Schwulst's wishes. At this point, 
Pantagraph reporter Marcia Stepanek 
left the courtroom to meet her 
deadline. 

Ms. Horenberger was sworn in and told 
the judge what Ms. Dolan had told him 
--that she could not answer any ques
tions concerning any case, even to 
say whether or not she had talked with 
a given victim. Judge ·Townley told 
her she would have to answer the ques-
tion. · 

Again she told him she could not. 
When asked why, she explained that 
she had taken an oath of confiden
tiality. 

The judge started to get red in the 
face and asked to whom she had sworn 
this oath. He then asked her if she 
were a licensed social worker. When 
she said no, he got even redder and 
shouted,"Young lady, you are going 
to have to answer the questionl" 

When she still refused, Judge Townley 
suddenly found relevance in the testi
mony he had scoffed at twenty minutes 
before. Ron Dozier, an Assistant 
State's Attorney, objected many times 
that anything Ms. Dolan or !Vis. Horen
berger testified to would be hearsay. 

(An Illinois law, the first person 
a rape victim complains to may testi
fy as to her emotional state, which 
is the only exception of the hear
say rule in existance. Neither Ms. 
Dolan nor Ms. Horenberger were the 
first person complained to.) 

Judge Townley finally ruled that 
their testimonies would not only 
be admissable (and therefore not 
hearsay) but that it was also, as 
Mr. Schwulst had insisted, relevant 
to the case. Ms. Dolan was informed 
that she could expect to be sub
poenaed for the trial in September. 
Ms. Horenberger was told to report 
to a deposition hearing August 5 
since she would be in New Jersey 
attending law school.at the time of 
the trial. 

She was also told that she had two 
choices--she could either talk or 
go to jail. 

Iv'ls. Horen berger retained Hal Jen
nings as legal counsel, and he im
mediately called for a motion to 

quash the deposition hearing. Judge 
Luther Dearborn presided over the 
August 5 hearing. He let Mr. Jen
nings, IV:r. Dozier, and Mr. Schwulst 
fight it out, and then he postponed 
the motion and the deposition hear
ing to August 27 at 1aJO when Judge 
Townley returned from his vacation. 

rv:s. Horenberger and Ms. Dolan, and 
all Rape Crisis Center advocates and 
phone volunteers, have taken an oath 
of confidentiality both to their 
clients and their colleagues. They 
have sworn not to divulge any infor
mation regarding any case without 
the permission of the victim. 

In this case, it is impossible to 
get in touch with the victim. She 
has left the Bloomington-Normal area 
and is not aware that she is needed 
until the trial in September. 

If she cannot be located, or if she 
i~ located and does not give permis
s~on to release rv:s. Dolan and llis. 
Horenberger from their vow of con-

fidence, both ll'ls. Horenberger now 
and Ms. Dolan later could be, and 
from what Judge Townley said prob
ably would be, charged with direct 
contempt of court, the penalty for 
which is usually three to thirty days 
in the county jail. 

After sentence has been served, they 
will be taken back into court, asked 
the same questions, and if they stil·l 
refuse to answer, they can be thrown 
back into jail for another term. 
This can continue until they decide 
to talk or until the judge gets 
tired of sentencing them, neither of 
which is likely to happen. 

The Rape Crisis Center is the social 
service agency in question at the mo
ment; the vibrations from this case 
should reach into all such agencies. 
All organizations like the RCC--PATH, 
Planned Parenthood, Birthright, and 
many others--advertise a confidential 
service. 

A precedent is not likely to be set 
in this case. But all people in the 
area who either work for these agen
cies or use their services should be 
aware that something needs to be done 
to ensure their continued existence. 
The hearing August 27 will be attended 
by a Pantagraph reporter, and although 
you won't read this until after the 
hearing, we are hoping to see as many 
citizens there as possible. 

We need to show Judge Townley a 
crowded courtroom full of concerned 
citizens worried about the injus
tices he and others like him are 
perpetrating. We need the support 
of people who are concerned not 
only about f•is. Horen berger but also 
about all social service agencies, 
their personnel, and their effec
tiveness. 

--Deborah Wiatt 
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·.·cont(}mpt.~.~harger .• Exposed~';;: ogus 
On Decemoer 17 r l-974D Linda: Wessels 
was charge.d with aggravated• a:ssaul t -
~d disorderly conduct ·after being·· 
taken to the McLean. County.JaLJ.·on 
charges _of: obstructing- process· f:ier- , 
vice.- ·-In the brie:t_:. :Pantagraph- account 
of the situation, Wessels was· arrested 

_Dec. 17 .on a warrant charging that she 
· had .ordered Daniel Billington, the 

process server for the Sheriff's·De
par.tinent ;. off: ner properti and had • 

·threatened hinr with- her. dog. _Billing
ton was attemptibg -to serve her wi t.h 
a subpoena to appear' in. court. for .-
an()ther case • · · 

What 'Really Happened 

In_Aljgllst.of 1974, Wessel'sobqyfriend 
allegedly-struck her wnile they\'{ere. 
haying_ a disagreement-: Ol,lt ·of anger, 
Wessels-filed chargesagainst herboy..; 
friend ;f'or assault. The next day she 
and her boyfriend had worked- out their 
differences, and she no longer wanted-

. to prosecute_ him. She "ca:l·led _t-he . _ 
State's Attorney's of!iqe askl.ng thiot 
the State. drop' ,charges. -Wessels sai.d -
shP. didn ~t- _spe~ with. WeJch but· was , 

-roughly told by someone that if ahe , 
didn't. _come t.o court to testify · 
against her boyfriend, 11 you will. come 
to_ court :one way or another •. '' . 

A Post rep-orter· t~le~honedCharles• 
Reynard, Assist_aJ'lt S_tate 8 s Attorney' 

Exceptions: to the poiicy. of a~lo~ingP. 
the. complaintant to request, d~·sm~ssa~, 
Re;Ynar!i. said, ·are when the .ac~u~ed. d~d. 
a lot of physical damage, .or espec~ally 

· when_ children are hurt. · · 

·The. Post-Amerik:an.learnE;!ci .that Wess_~ls' 
boyfrieJ:1d did not seri~ot;tsly hur~ ·her; 
no·r ·did he t-ouch her chJ:l;dren. Why the 
State Is.· Attorney's offiCE;! ;,broke). it,s 
policy :i;n not dropping'cna.rges.ts·un-

·. :clew:;.. , ·+_,.· 

The State's insisten¢.e- _c;n .pre~sini?;. -
charges agains~ Wesse·lS 1;'' boyfriend ' 
ultimately .led. tq ,.an ·unne:.cassary sub~ 
pqena fbr, h~r to te~tif'Y. :again~:~t· him"' v __ 

. Sne refused to show Ulh- ~d the State s 

three children inside her hqme, 'Bi;L..;; 
.lingt.Pn apparently became confus-ed 
·when ·she $aid that her dog had a. 
loose collar- an4 that the dog .might .. ' 
bite. Wesse·ls never threatened Billing- · 
ton with her dog. Also, contrary to. . .. 
Panti3,grap}1 reports, .:!;he 'court records . 

-donft say that Wessels_· ordered ·Billing
ton off her property. · 

The court· records do say· that Wessels · 
knew that Billington serve·d process · 
for court appearances. And the cowt 
tef!tim_ony and re·marks liiade . by Wessels' 
attorney·Wi1liamiYiue1lerreveal :that 
she kriew why Billington was·serving 
pro,cess to her. She. had absc;lutely-no. 
intention-of testifying against her 
boyfriend after they had a,_lready work
ed ciuttheir differences. Wessels kriew 
the ·charges should be dr·opped wi'thout 
a costly and tiine-consllming court. -
appearance, since the problem. was·-
solved out of c.ourt.· · 

' . -; . \ 

- County· Jail lncident··-
wessels told the Post-Amerikan that -• · 
on December 16, the day. before her · 
arr·e_st·e. she waited on Billington and 
several other'policemen wh,ile she;was 
working. at the Ramada. Inn. Apparently, 
Billington _:t?e·cognized her, and .the--
nextday she was apprehendedatthe 
Ramada Inn as She -was reporting to. 
work. ·For some reason.- Wessels claimed, 
Sheriff's police. h~d-. di:l ven past her. 
home very·slowly oefo~e she went to 
work •. Why she wasn't arrested at home 
was unclear. The police followed her · 
from home __ to work instead. 

-·Attorney chose· to -p.ro·secute her • - ·· - - .tii.'lda wanted- t6 .. tell, :rre'r boss -she · 

on ~c~-o~er · i4. ~o~i~·i:·~iJ,lington:.,-~~n·i: .. __ :: ~~~-!~:; ~~~a~:a~~ ~~~· /~o~~Y went -" 

to find out his offic.e 's policy 011 · 
dismissing-charges in domestic dis-
putes;, - - -

Reynard said t-he· office pollcy is to 
abide by.a.complaintante.s request .to 

to• Wesseis' home~: at ,1:n1 .s. Hinsha~ -- 'police_ officer grabbed her and threw ;. 
to.~erve::her_wH:h,~, .. subp?E:ma~,to·a:epea,r her into the squad car.·Linda 0 s· two 

dismiss ·Charges L wnen the ·c.o!liplaihtant 
says-that· differences have· beel} resolv ... 
ed~ 'Reynard said the personrequesting 
dismissa+ is given a stern warning , 
that-. future accusations will not: be_,. 
taken as' s~riousiy:. · 

in· court.~-- Billington .cl;al.ms :that <JtlS.t . children and ,her boyfriend were wl.th 
'as he stepp~d out--',of. the ·SMriff's · her -at the. time of her: arrest. She· ;~i; 

:Police car he was ;Q.riving,. Li.r1da Wes-:- asked an office:t who would take care 
s.els left the house to re;trieve her of her· children;' and the,. officer al-
dog._ Misinterpret.i~ .. her ,actio~s and . Iegecf:l,y · glaJ,"eq at -her ,boyfdeng· _a.rld 
not realizing that_ ~he was _car~ng for said to hi1i; .. :''You. take care- ·of 'themf' 

J .... ~. 

lOoks like .. a .. ·.•• •···~··· e;epy, ·.· serene 
c~lllu11ity. · . < 

•c .-.:---~~-=···?~·._::·~··' 

ook again . 
. ·.· ... . . . .. · 

h you listen to the cit~ fa'thers.i the ·Paritag~aph., _- ·· 
'lie civic boosters and the phony ,speechmakers; you ~ 
- ·- - think we lived- in .a 1930'~·:'Ho•ll¥wood~- %et. · 

l~:·t Is look behind the scene.~~ E!l't:h month 'since. 
-_ , 1972, the Post-Nn.erikanJ~~(jb;~en 4:¢n..~irig ·

S,erene facade, prirtdng 'the .eilibarrassit{g •· _ 
ths' the- City fathers would:.;:~~t;;.her over~ook;

cinbther -look at Bloomin:gtq\')S~o~mal.· ':~ub~cribe 
_the Post.:..Amerikan. · · · 
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Matron AbuseS Prisoner \l. 

Wessels turned around and told Boden, 
. ,•Keep your hands off me~ 11 Unprovoked, 

Boden beganshoving Wessels and ex
claillled, "You're gonna be searched 
whether you like it ·or notl" Wessels 
told the Post-Amerikan that Boden had
n~t said anyth~ about being searched 
prior to enter or earlier in the 
cell; 

Then, according to Wessels, four to 
five Sheriff's police grouped outside 
the cell door. All of them were en
couraging the matron to "put her (Wes
sels) down." One deputy entered the 
cell, grabbed Wessels from behind, 
lifted her and began jerking her 
around. 

Wessels told the deputy, "You're hurt
ing and bruising me. Please take your 
hands off me." After a while, the 
deputies and Boden left the cell. 

The charge for which she was or~g~n
ally arrested, obstructing serving 
process, hasn't come up yet. Wessels 
told the Post-Amerikan that she expects 
the obstruction charge to be decided 
following the outcome of her appeal 
of the contempt charge. 

Interestingly, Wessels' charges for 
disorderly conduct and battery 
were thrown out of court when they 
came up in March. A potential pros
-ecution witness had said things dama-

At the county jail, Wessels was booked 
without incident. Sue Boden,. the ma
tron, took her upstairs to the women's 
cell block and unlocked the door to A deputy came up to Wessels' cell ging to Wessels' character in front 

later with her copies of two charges of jurors while they were out of the a cell. Boden told Wesselsto "step 
inside" and walk "over there." "Over 
there" meant a place beyond the bed 
and T.V. As Wessels stepped between 
the bed and T.V. 1 Boden grabbed her 
from behind by the collar. 

that had been filed against her for court~oom. The Post-Amerikan ~as 
the incident with Boden. They were the not ~~scovered what Sue Boden s 
disorderly conduct and battery charges. test~mony was during the trial. 
Wessels asked when she c·ould press 
charges of her own and she was told, 
"After you get out. But don't expect 

This entire chain of events could 
have been broken the day after Wes
sels filed her complaint. The time 
consumed in court would have been 
eliminated. Judge Joseph Kelley told 
Wessels at her sentencing," ••• our 
courts would come to a halt if every
body, when they wanted to, would 
avoid process." But what stopped 
justice was an out-of-touch State's 
Attorney obsessed with a worthless 
conviction. 

But Boden kept shoving Wessels around, 
seemingly to create a confrontation. 
Wessels grabbed both of the matron's 
arms to stop the shoving, and ~oden 
pulled one arm away. Both women were 
squared off to fight, and one of Boden's 
fists was drawn back to strike Wessels. 
Wessels told Boden, "Go ahead, and 

them to get very far." 

Aftermath 

I'll flatten you if you hit me." (Boden 
outweighs Wessels by about 75-80 lbs.) 

Wessels was tried for contempt of 
court for not testifying in January 
and was found guilty. At her sentenc
ing, the State recommended for her 
punishment seven days in the county 
jail. Then the court-, in its mercy, 
decided to mete out two days in the 
county jail. Realizing the unfairness 
of the decision, Wessels indicated 
that she wanted to appeal the verdict. 
The case is still pending in appellate 

--- Thomas Pain 

~~~----~~--~--------------------------~court in Springfield. 

ON·DOGs 
Peopiea · 

A lot of folks have been writing in to 
your paper about dogs lately, s~ I 
thought I'd put down a few words about 
how me and the boys down at the P.D. 
deal with the dog question. 

Your average size dog can be one tough 
biscuit. A lot of firm but lawful dis-

. ciplihe should be used in the care and 
incarceration of canines. Approaching 
today's modern educated canine with · 
such old~fashioned discipline tools as 
a rolled-upnewspaper can be suicide, 
and none of us on the force at least 
want to commit that. Your average dog 
is smart and knows all the ropes of 
what we call "traditional training." .• 
(Modern television programming has 
worked against us law •nforcement peo-

. ple in this respect.) But with more · 
sophisticated :t;ools,,successful train
ing £in be accomplished. 

. . 

So let's say you have a rolled-up news
paper and you're up against a dachsund. 
To. render your Post-Amerikan (or Pant
agraph) more efficient all you ne~o 
do Is.roll it up around something more 
commanding--like a truncheon. Let's 
say you have your pa~er rolled up a~ 
round a night stick (though a crewbar 
will do as well in a pinch). Walk 
toward~ the dog, making sure you main-
tain a strong reasonable tone as you 
continually speak to the animal. As 
ao«m as you ·ant neal' enough, emphatic
-ally whack at the beast • s nose several 

· ·~·· with you.- ptlper until you see· 
.;;a} ... ·~ ... ·.•.· .. ·.· on t.he pa. per> o. r the . dog 4r()ps ... ·~ ... ·· .. ~ drop yoQr paper in the · 
.·· tt.~ , ... h reo4tptael.e. _ 

Bosshar4t 

Leaders in Indian Jewelry 

Apache Junction 
Bloomington-Normal's largest and most unique 
selection of Indian Jewelry (at reasonable prices.) 

... wsen WelcoMe 

204 S. McCiun Ph. 829-4411 
also at Junction City-Peoria, ll_ 

Many collectors items including 
tortoise shells, ceremonial shells, 
com squashes, etc. 

Free ring sizing with $20.00 
. purchase or more. 
Bank · Americard accepted. 

Hcus - Tues~ Tbur 11-5 
Fri-11-9 
Sat-10-4 

APACHE JUNCTION 



'.. .•"':···: MB.G"~AT.,c=~ 
···John: (B~nr s:tephens'; a local· MEG agent 

Post 'Amerikan readers already know a:.;. . 
bout, was-spotted near the MEG office 
in Towanda Pl_aza by a .fill reporter/ ·. . 

· phOtograp}ier • , One thing was ;d~fferent 
. ':bou~ St~p~ens:~:hi"S time .though-... he . · 
·1.sn~.t dr1.:v:1ng·•hl:S black van~·; Or.:at 
least he<wasn't driving it the day our 
photographer spotted him.; · - · 

:: .This time Stephe.ns w.heeled up to a . .. , . 
parking lot adjacent to the MEq office . 
on. a motorcycle. It appears to be a 

. ,late··model: Calafia Eliminator with ·.li:
·cenee. number 1686 9). The. bik.e. >has. a . 

· .• \dndshiel:d and·· if3 mostly .white·. · · 

·. , ·If you: see- Stephens on this bike (or. 
··anybody on·that:bike)i.~don't·trust t.he. 

rider.:- Step~ens iS a narcotics agent· · • 
f~r the .Mul t1.-County Enforcement Grou-p• . 
has participated in·a.hu:mber :of buys, 

J. w. ';Bii&R" STEPHENs..: •. A LOCAL .·. and· helped •acquire ·falsified :high<' , 
· M.E.G. AGENT WHO ·HAS IY!,ADE BUYS school transcripts from Bloomingt6.n 
FROM AT LEAST .-ONE -~lVIBE~ 'OF. A. "· H~igh· -Sc.ho·ol: whi"ch wer'e. used to pla-ce-
MOTORCYCLE .GANG~ A1LEG~DLY ,·· · ·an undercover informant in Pekin High 
STEPHENS •. 'NEWEST .AS_SIGNMENT , . , <>'~- • ··· School,.·.. · 
.IS TO INFILT-RATE. AREA; BIKE CLUBS~ . 

.,.-Thomas Pain 
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PCiSt~AMERI"KAN · t··. · .. 
·TO-:RAIS·E· .PRICE ::· 

. . . ·~· 

···· ... ·· 

. ~ l 
:J. 

· . .As we announced in our la'st issue, . J . 
;· the Post.:.Amerikan will cost· 2.5¢ ... ·1 · 
·beginning with our November ·issue~ I 

:We are _,_!nnolincing the price _ln.-.. . , ., . 
··· crease• several times in ·adva!lcet , ,,. . ·l: 

"·,...,;_ 

. . .. 

. STEP~Ns ~ m;'W:EsT RIDE· 
'. _.,.· 

. - ,,,..··. 

e\e ctroni 6 ins.truments. : The results:, 
are. y.rorth the lis.ten plus the 50¢· or 
so it would·cost· to ~wn this album 

. frorri a cut-put b.in~ · · · · 

Pe~sori~el. oil .this :~~le:cti~n afe · · : . 
Forr¢st Westbrook·, -piano·· and 'Electarl: 
Benfaral Matthews, -b.ass, ceno· arid · 
Enveloper F'red c •. Sto:ffle.t ~---percuss-

" ionist, and ·Doomsday. Machine.a G}l 
IVIelle' , · sopi-ano saxc:iphone, .Tome~:YI, 
and Effects Generat·o.r. · Melle' also . 

. cpmposed 'thECaJ.bum '·s~ four selections.~, 

••• ·,:ti~i ~~-~-.;. eicif:~fi:F;u~!·vf~:~.J~t·~·i~~the {r 
·· ~o_ tha,t people w_ill not 1:>~ t'aien'by l ... 

surprise·. (Wedc)n ''t. really like : , · , . . . l' ~·· 
, raising·. thE! priC.e; and we figured ·ol,i~ :; .. ·. ·.· ._·_._ .. 11_~_;_··.··._·,~-. 

· :'function.' arid c p~rpose • ·on the :~i't>urn j s ·. 
. __ · jacket. <~u~~CalJy~-·-~this is ·~:.~a.:z.~. · .. 

::.;;.,.... set.. The.·.,l.lr)e;t no;'):;~.s. emphasl.Ze th1s ;~ 
as being>:an·'('electrO.nic jazz" aH:mrn·;·'i~ 
-to. ho•.l.e~stnan·tnacXimum•-· ,Th,is.is ·· 

r.eaders d9n • t l-ike it: either. )' ·. F·olks· _ 
• wno will really feel the incre,as:e 'iri ··-.-~ ·. 
'their pock,ets· can s-till: subscribe f'C>r· :.1 . 
$1.75 a. year.. ·. -.· · : :-. '<· . l . 

: .iri'(!'onte''c':ffom the price increa~e,·;;~~jj:~~::'~,-.:.>-··:?;:.Gil Melle'~ Tome VI (Verve_ v6-8744) 
~ncoine· fro~,an. ad r~te. incr~as·~ goi,n¢~o,x.~ .{;r. became ~cqudn:ted with. th; name 
1.nto effect with t,lus, 1.ssue.,,_ w1.J,l.go,. · · .:~ ·. Q.~l Me,lle when.Rod Serhng s 

·• toward printing a fatter, more ·C:Qm- · I N1ght Gallery f'1rst began• The . 
. prehensi v:e· p;aper. ·each mon:t·h,;• · <,:·.· · ,, .. I them¢' Jl1U.si.c•~Jor .:th"e-: first .season's 
. . . . rr;t,~-1'1 '?f Night. Gallery w,as composed 

. Instead of a·mliiim~' ot.'2·4 page~.· th~ : I. by G~l Melle'~-- .·· . . '• . ' . 
·_·Post will be .at.-least)2''pages•each .. · 1 .. · ·.·· · 
-issue •. · As always, we .will print even Elec·trcirlics brought my attenti~n to 

mere pages when. we have enough ad· ·.1 this particular album •. ·Gil persists 
. revenu·e. · · 1 on highiighting his se.emingly laid-

. l back· jazz with Harry Partch type 
·Besides. paying ever ... increasing mater- .. 

·: .. ial and ~rinting costs; ·we a~ways. have ' 
· to leave·· things out of ea~h -if$8~'e. · 

The Postcollective has beenwanti,ng 
.·. to includ.e. more national arid ·internS.:-
. tional news ancf analysis, in additiQn 
to expanding 9ur local covei."aga, . Wi.tn·. ·. 
the. ex-tra. pages the. p-riq,e_ increase J;~ts 

. 1,1s print, we will be closer to having .. · 
. the room we need •.. · We hope to include , . . 
•. material from· Eleve·ral 'alternativ,e }news>' .· 
'service!'!, .as well as· our present loqal 
reporting •. · ... · · · · 

.... ,· 

MQst Eil ter~ati.ve:·new~pap~rs, even th.o'se 
which print as few as ;16 pages, al.• . : · 

· ready .. cost 25¢.. We'.ve put. off o\J,r_ hike ... 
as long as we could, economically and 
p'\_ilosophically. · . ·. . · .. .·. . . 

. · If you really feel like 25¢ is too 
mu,ch to pay .for the. Post-Amerikan,• sub;.. 
scribe now at the· present rate. ·And ". 
if you really don.'t Hke -the price·' in- · 
crea·s.e, write usa letter. (No 0ne · 

· has written since We annoUhCed the in
crease las.t ·issue.') If you .. ha.ve · other ~ ·. , . 
legal ideas about-how to raise extra 
inoney'~ we'd like to ltno'l!•. 

-

'( 

-- .· . . · .. ~ 

'',--

.-.· .'.•. :·. 
··· ... 

mostly prqm~· :hYPe.~<..tnough;. · · 
. . . ' .: ·~.·.· -· •<f<.-:· 

!~~~-~!~)~:!~~~~~~'~i~=~ii 
composed "a"nd 'cr'eliiit~d eTectroriics for 
The.· Andromeda Strain· soundtrack. 
Though. not ah album:- for daily· (Daley) . 
listening, . it will be a se'lection 

. that. draws_ interest for a serious fix •. 
'.• .. 

Communicatioin · T irn Barwald, P. 6 ~ Box 
·175, Normal, Illinois 61761•: · 



the trial"'of the t11rin 

In one of the mo.st ·overtly political 
court cases to grace the chambers of 
Bloomington's court house, twelve men 
and women decided the fate of five 
of the Twin City Six. 

The defendants, charged with inter
fering with the duties of police 
officers during last November's de
monstration protesting Sheriff John 
King's activities, were represented 
by local A.C.L.U. attorneys Rick 
Syre and Gary Johnson. 

The police, criticized by observers, 
the lilcLean County Grand Jury, and this 
paper for their inept handling of the 
demonstration, were represented by the 
state in the person of Charles Reynard. 

The court's ironic lingo wasa "The 
People of the State of Illinois" 
versus Peter Black, Brent Deland, 
David Nelson, Robert Reyes, Robert 
Sutherland, and James Thomas. 

Charges against Jim Thomas--one of 
the six accused of interfering with 
police, were dismissed on the trial's 
opening day due to "insufficient 
evidence." Apparently, none of the 
police could recall why they'd ar
rested him. 

The trial, which began on July 21 and 
ended on the 2Jrd thank~ to prodding 
by Judge Joseph Kelly, was seen by 
some observers as little more than e 
police attempt at justifying some of 
their own violent actions taken dur
ing the November demonstration. 

One of these violent actions was the 
throwing of defendant Nelson through 
a window at Kresge's. 

O+.h~~ such practices were hinted at 
d~~i~-the trial; they includgd a 
fond overuse of police clubs. 

• SIX 

EVI~I 

The Case 
The case against the Twin City Six 
Minus One rotated around several 
points, which the lawyers analyzed 
and re-analyzed with each witness, 
using complex charts of the streets 
of downtown Bloomington (where the 
action took place). 

In brief, the argued points werea 

1.) whether the appearance of the 
police at the demonstration in riot 
gear was authorized and justified; 

2.) whether the police were involved 
in constitutionally valid law
enforcement or harassment of demon
strators in each arrest; 

J.) whether police gave demonstrators 
orders to disperse that were legally 
valid and cleara 

4.) whether (if orders were given and 
valid) police made it clear where they 
wanted demonstrators to disperse.to; 

5.) whether sufficient time was given 
to disperse; 

6.) whether each individual defendant 
heard .the orders to disperse. 

The defendants were charged with ob
structing police. 'rhe act of ob
structing police was defined as 
willfully failing to obey police of
ficers ·in the lawful completion of 
'their duty. 

In order to prove the defendants• 
guiJt, the prosecution, then, must 
show that the police actually gave 
an order to disperse, that the de
fendants heard t~e order, and that 
the order was lawful. If the police 
had no richt to order demonstraT.n~~ 

1 ~ .&> .. -- _...,., .0 

to eave, as ~~~ u~~enaants con-

tended, then the order didn't have 
to be obeyed. 

As a consequence, much of the court
room argument revolved around con
~licting statements about the status 

f the demonstration at the time of 
the arrests. Was the demonstration 
sufficiently out of hand to warrant 
police interference? Was police 
interference ~ even justified? 

The police testimony continually em
phasized a rock that had been thrown 
through one of the windows of the · 
county jail that day. They claimed 
that this window justified the rein
forcements appearance in riot regalia. 
despite the fact that they were pre
sent and in riot gear long before 
the rock was thrown. 

(Defense witnesses testified to the 
peacefulness of demonstrators. If 
anything, they contended, it was 
police actions that might have been 
construed as violent.) 

Defense ·testimony concerned itself 
with crowd dispersal mechanics as 
they pertained to the November de
monstration. Prosecution attempted 
to downplay this side of the case. 
"The police are not on trial here," 
Prosecutor Reynard was forced to 
repeat again and again. 

Yes they are, the defense said. 

Officer Leary 
The prosecution's case opened with 
the unveiling of one officer ldcheal 
Leary, the officer in charge of pol
ice reinforcements at the time of the 
protest and supposedly the arresting 
officer for all six. I.ear;y·•s apnP::>~:: 

~Ce in the COU.!.'"!:!'0C!::! ';;~~ a revel~= .. 
~~on to the defendant3, most of whom 
had never eve~ seen the man before. 



By his own testimony~ ~eary was no- · 
where. near four. of the arrests, and l 
ther~ was contradictory testimony 
about whether he was around during 
the arrest of 3lack and Heyes. Yet 
his na:ne was down on for~ns as the 
officer whose duty had been obstructed 
by_the defendants. 

'i."eary claimed that he Gave the first 
order to disperse uJ.>on arriving at 
the jail some twenty minutes or so 
after the anonymous rock thrower 
·ha~ broke~the cbunty jail windo~~ 

Leary sai-d he gave the order. to dis
perse "in a lqud voice, 11 without using 
a buUhorn. With yelling crowds on 
the street and sidewalks, it seems . 
rather optimistic to expect many to 
have heard the orc'.er. Both Reyes 
and Black-Were.soon afterwardsar
res•ted for willfully failing to obey 
this orde·r. · · · · · -

Leary presented a rosy view of_police 
.behavior at the protest _1 he didn •t 
see police chase or hi~ demonstrators 
at anytime (and, remember, he was in 
.charge of most of the police that day. 
Later photographic evidence was to · 
s~ow the officer posses~e~ either 
failing memory or eyesight.) 

When asked about the four arrests 
that occurred-at Kainanci Jefferson 
--·s.ome time after the initial ar
rl3sts- ... Leary asserted that he had 
given an· order for al:), .to disperse, 
this time over a police bullhorn. . 
Ten seconds later, the officer tes'ti
fled,police charged the crowd, and 
the four were arrested. / 

Cross-examined, Leary could-notre
calL if the four arrested were t~he 
only _people in the area who qad not 
"dispersed." {They weren't. Photo-· 
graphic evidence revealed the presence 
of. other people.) · 

Gf the four arrested, two were' repre
sentatives of. the .Post-Amerikan; .one. 
was present taking pictures for·. the 
p<fper •. It was these photos that 
captured somE;: 9f the police in.: 
discretions. 

The two others arr'ested,. ·during.the 
sc;tme period, ·Sutherland and DeLaiid,
both ciaiined to be present in the · 
capacity of observersi one for the 
ACLU, the other for the Dept. of 
Cl)ildren and Family Services which 
haspublicly criticized Sheriff John 
King. ·· .· 

The defendants contended that arrests 
were selective with less eye 'f'cir crowd 
control than for harassment. · 

Police Repprts 
- One of the most telling comments on 

the entire. trial came inadvertantly 
from hiichael Leary, butthe jury might 
not have caught it. Cn cross
examination Leary testified that a 
full three hours passed hefore police 
prepared any reports on the. arrests. 

The only reports made were sketchy 
accounts. of the charge~ written by 
Leary himself, who hadn't.even 'se~n 
at le·ast four of the. arrests. ·Five 
of the reports were .identical in 
wording. 

Since the written reports were so 
void of detail.- as to be meaningless, 
the only official acc.ount .of the 
arrests available was .. that given 
in court. • 

~rosecutlon attempted to keep this photo of police beating a 
demonstrater from being shown in court-. The move was a:ll part 
of the state's effort to keep_police behavior during the demon-
stration from bei too c~osely. 

in.cciurt had talked among tnemseives 
about the arrests, ·in effect coaching 
therr.s.elves. 

With no specific and clear written 
records .. fron-l the, time of the arrest, 
police could giVe a unified testimony 
about how they wanted to percieve the 
arrest. 'l'hus, is ''reality" shaped.,. 

l\otwithstanding their iri-hoUse coach
in~, police witnesses did contradict 
thems.el ves on several noints. Gne 
officer said Leary himself had grabbed 

'defendant Reyes to make the arrest; 
··,another said :i-eary ~11erely pointed 

'Rey.es out and that other officers ac
t1,lally .make the arrest. 

Two sets of photos compounded the con
fusion. Cne photo showed ~eyes with · 
Leary and several other cops, away 
from the crowd~. ~olice said that this 
photo depicted ·the arrest. 

The second photo_ showed Reyes on the 
ground with. police arotind him, kicking 
him. Defense testimony (by the photo
grapher who-took'the shot) showed·the 
arrest taking place in the midst of a 
crowd. As to how Reyes got on ihe 
ground with police all ~bout him, hone 
of the pclice coUld rightly say. 

H.eyes' story.was that he was arrested 
and knocked down ~hile trying to help 
a woma11. he knew, who was also on the 
ground. 'l'he police story was that 
Reyes madly rushed them, shouting the 
usual obscenities and possessingap
parently what one would suppose was a 
murderous glint in his eyes. They 
then arrested him. 

It is difficult to rush p0llce murder
ously when you•re iri th~ midst'of a 
crowd being pushed in the opposite 
direction (as the photo revealed). 

Folice testimony wasn °t consistent e
nough io establish· their phpto as-proof. 
One police witness said Reyes' arre~t 
took place behind police lines, vihere · 
the photo•conceivably coulq have been 

-taken. Another. said the arrest took · 
place in the crowd in front of the po-

.1. 

.Defense contended that policE) _at the 
time wer~n't ordering .de~onstrators 
to disperse, but rather""to get out o.f 
the streets and onto the sidewalks. 
(As· no.ted earlier, people wer·e all 
about the ar~a.) · · · · 
Even police witnesses we.re unclear a:;; 
what order.had been giyen. One witness 
recalled in direct testif!lony that. he'd 
heard Leary tell demon's.ttators ."to dis-:
perse and get _on tne sidewaJkE;. " .. Other 
police·witnesses ·denied that 1.eary had 
ordered people 'on the ~idewalk •. 

Black Is artest. took place on the .. side
walk where· Jie was standing, obeying 
what he thought. were police orders. '. 

Defense photos showed'what looked like 
police trying-to herd demonstraters 
onto the sidewalk from the street, so 
that even if ci~d~rs hadn't beeri given 
out loud, the act·ions of police gave 
the impression that a person was safe 
on the sidewalk~ -

A~parently~ however; a pC:rson wasn't 
safe ~o matter where he or she stood. 
Pete Black, standing ·away from the. 
crowd ·on the opposite sidewalk~ had 
his hands and back clubbed while he 
held onto a telephone pole. 

Black's.holding onto t[le pole came 
after several cops came over to him. 
and 2 other people, and told him to 
move. The defendant t who 'thought he 
was safe standing_on:the. sidewalk, 
asked why he had- to move. 

-
Police·didn't tell him why, choosing 
instead to arrest the man. 

Prosecution attempted to use Black's 
holding onto a pole to prevent what he 
thought was an unlawful a.rrest·as 
proof of Black • s hos.tile ref11sal to 
obey police orders. Fr·om the defense 
poi-nt of view, Black's refusal to move 
was an attempt to protect his consti
tutional rights. 

After allp l.na supposedly constitu
tional state, police aren~t supposed 
to be ~ble to arrest you just because 
you refused to do whatever they told, · 
you no matter how ridiculous .or op
pre.ssi ve. 

Kresge's Window 
"HowJ ONE WONDERSJ CAf.J EACH INDIVIDUAL POUCE~!AN SO ;CLEARLY 1 RECALL 
THE SITUATIONS AND IMPORTANT DETAILS BEHIND EACH ARREST WITH Nb . 
WRITTEN REPORt?" . 

The remaJ.nJ.ng four minus one arrests. 
took place together-on Main anq Jef-
ferson after police had forced dem
onstrators away from the jail and down. 

Ye.t when one considers the time. gap 
between the trial and the event, and 
the number of arrests each testifying 
cop must have make since, one ha~ 
doubts about the objective· accuracy 
of the official acc'ount. How, one 
wonders, can·each individualpolice
man so "clearly" reb111 the si tua
tionf> ·and important details behind 
each arrest with no written report? 

lice line ~hei~ the pho~o couldn't 
have been taken. 

To confus,e matters even further, de.
fense. witne_sses testlfied ·th;:l.t a po..,. 

'lice line.hadn't even formed at the 
time of Reye_;:; • arrest. 

Black's Arrest 

to th~ courthouse area on Main. It. 
was,there poli<;:e left _the. ~ea, giving 
the impression that their role in the. 
demonstration was finished. Their 

. · s1,1aden return fifteen minutes ·late.r, 
responding to reports that :;;everal 
adolescents had in the interim str\mg 
ropes across the .streets, sparked the 
remaining four arrests. · 

Foremost in this part of the drama was 
an officer Krogh, who took responsibil-

Discussion of Pete Black 1 s arrest • i ty for ordering the arrest of all·· four 
which took place about the same time and who was somehow responsible for n<>'"' 

The answer. gi ~;e~ in cross-~;.::;;..-::l::;:::: as Reyes I (-whether before. or ·after de- fend ant Nel~Gil';:; :::;uciaen appearan~~- o;v-
tion by.one of the otn.;r police wit- pended on v;;::::; ,;r~u Ustene~ t~)~ emp~a- the wrong side of Kresge 0 s busted win-. 
nesses, is terrifyingly simplei the sized the ambiguous nature 01 "";;~?:v 8 dow. How Nelson went through became an 
policemen who were going to appear ·. ·"loudly spoken" command to disperse. lm~.:;:=ani;_ question in court. 
~~~-~~~~=~~=:s;;;""";::::::>:ti=-' ===·=•·•='''·=·"'""D::·Y"·=·<l ===-"·¥~· .;;,;;.F~.,~ ..... ::i::;;;-,.p~--....;:;:::u::'''··&-M-W'*'<•IfnJ ·,·h·•f .. ,.,jfi .. i§>Uf> 
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"0THE~ SUCH (POLICE) PRACTICES WERE HINTED AT DURING THE TRIAL; 
-THEY INCLUDED A. FOND OVERUSE OF POLICE CLUBS. 11 

Main and Jefferson 

Let's take·Krogh's story firsts. Nelson 
was rl.Umihg towards police, who were. by 
Woolworth's, after officer. Leary had 
given an order .over the .bullhorn for 
dem()·ns;trators ·to dis.perse._. · N.el.f;lon, who 

_had'l:j. camera aroUnd his neck, was . 
stopped by officer. Krogh at Biasi • s. · 
Nelson turned as if to go back the · . 
,other way just as Krogh grabbed .his arm. 

Krogh sa:id he ,pulled Nelson .. backp then 
attempted to,_ pull him ~ainst the wall 
to search and_cuff the photographer. 
Much to the. officer's su~prise (yes, he 
.said surprise) the. wall turned out to . 
be a window, and Nelson went through Jt. .. ' ' . .·· .· 
Neither side asked Krogh if he.had ever. 

·.had trouble before distinguishing walls 
from windows. · · · 

~· ... 

Defendant Nelson told a different story a .. 
_he and another photog·had·gone·to Book 
Baz Jar to 'buy· some film. After dis;. 
cov .. ,ring that the ~tore didn't se·ll · 
film. he lef~ ~he store to see police 
brea!dng rank.£ and running a,round 'the 
area of Woolw'c'; th's. · 

As he walked past Kresge·· s, his "camera 
in hand, he s.a11 two police trotting 
towards him •. · Nelson turned to go the 
other way, got grabbed from behind, and 
heard a voice say:. "And you're the 
first we~re goinc; to arrest." 

Nelson was then s.eized by officer Krogh 
upon the cellar ahd hair and the arm. 
Krogh.took advantag~ of his"hold by 
throwing the young·ma_rl through the win-
dow. · · 

While none of the other police in the 
area claimed to have seen the defen
d~nt 1 s trip. through the p1ate-.glass · 
w1ndow,_demonstraters across the street 
saw it. To"their eyes it was no acc-
ident. · ·. 
Nelson; possibly because he was in .the 
Book ·Bazaar part· of. the _,time, heard· ho 
order from-Leary telling people to dis
.perse,. In Nel:;;on's Opinion, the crowd 
!!.§...§. dispersed at the tim(;!. , 

"After being thrown into the ~indow " 
Nelson said,. "I made .a point of saying 
that I really wasn't resisting and that 
I had no reason for resisting." Nelson 
asked the offic~r who took h-im away · 
from the scene ~f he was bleeding. 

' . 

The officer replied a "Not yet .• " 

.K_rogh 
Unlike. most of the police present, 
Krogh was not in uniform, prefering to 
wear a/white trenchcoat~ Krogh's ap-

DeLand had noticed 
the demonstration wear~ng 
coat and carrying a billy 

two pMtos'on this page.were used by defel)se·to 
Reyes' positioncat the time of his. arrest• Reyes 

owner of the elaborately patched pants forced down 
in the above photo. Note the position of the 

blond. in the photo. The photo below shows 
(left). taking the picture of Reyes' arrest 

of the crowd. Note again·the.long-hairedl:llond 
~"1"+.,,,.. of the · · ·. · 

,,, ....... ,,. 



.~ious, DeLand asked the· officer who he 
was and· if he had any identification.: 
For all the defendant kn.ew., Krogh '· ;:,"" 
could have been some unauthor.ized. sel;!-r 

·",,,POLICE AREN'T SUPPQSED TO BE ABLE TO ARREST YOU JUST BECAUSE YOU 
·RE.FUSED TO. 9,0 WHAT EVER THEY 'TOLD YOU NO MATTER HOW RIDICUL?US OR 
·opPRESg>lVE.' . ~ , 

professed vig·ilarr1;;e. ·· · " ·· · · · · · 
. . 

When DeLand-asked Krogh~for identifi
cation at ·the time, the officer re- . 
plied that<he didn't have. to ahow. it.· 
. unless he -wa;s ma.kin& an' ¥rest • 

Following Nelso~·~ :rather ~hatteririg 
arrest, O:eLand·decidedit was tinie t9 
once more.ask the·rilan in the white 
raincoat :for proof 'that'he was an of~ 
ficerof the Xaw. 'Krogh's re.sponse 
to this rather reasonable. reque~t was' 
unexpectedl he had,PeLa,rid arrested~ 

. The· -plaincloth.est)erson' s .ration~le for 
.the. arrest was rather odd~ DeLand, he 
said, was standing in the way.of tl'le 

' officet" trying to. hustle Nelson into. 
the pollee c~. · · ' · · · · 
. '. . . ' 

. Yet if NelSon's arrest wasn't legal· . 
. (and DeLand had nd way of knowipg. it 
· was--particularly·.atter Krogh had _re.-
. :fused t-o ·show pr9of he was a cop), 'the~ 
DeLand )'lad every right to attempt;to 
get- the facts before ·.allowing Krogh to 
sweep Nelson -away. · · .· . / · · 

DeLand was presertt at the prote.st in 
the· capacity- of observer. for the De~ 

'partmeni;'of:Children and :family Ser-· 
·Vibes (DCFS). JUs superior at DCFS .. 
. testified to :this• .. Thi·s ·state agency 

.. h~d in the past issued ~tatements . ~ri- · 
.. t:icizing the treatment .o.f ·· Juvehile·s ·by 
. Sheriff King's .poli'9~; and, ,DeLand waS 

·J~:~~i~:!·c~~~ mf~~~m~=t~::~~=t;a~I~. -~ ··. ~--· 

. ..~ .. 

DeLand wasn't present.during the·nif.d..;.. 
dle portion- ·of the. Q:empnstration. when 
Black .and Reyes had been· arrested; he ·. 
testified, as he'd be,en interviewed by 
TV'l9-:at })is of:fice;;At:the time of· . 

. . . -~.. . . '. ':. . ... 
· -Photo~shows defendant Nelson-being l~d by officer .iCrQgh after 

the .arrested has been. for·ced through the Kresge's window •.. ln 
< · . t:h.e crosswaTk d~fendJUits DeLand and: Suther/land are approaching 

. . prior to their arrest. Prose~ution lamely attempted to prove . Nel~on's ari'est, De·L·and had .just re- ... 
. t'IU'ne.d :t:_rom th!;i . interview~ .. Comie...; . 
. quently, he 1d>Mard no o~der to dis-

_ · ... tha:t;· DeLand's s_tance in the photo .shows that he was ''arigryn at 
. :· the: time.·· · · .· 

pere~e. , . · · , · 

'The · C a·mera . · 
. . ' 5 

. Perhaps po,lice a.t ·the· time· knew now . 
embarrassing photos·of their perform
ance could _be. At· any rate, 'o:fficer 
Krogh. appeared e·xtremely interested in 
gett·.ing the ca.mera that wa~ .. around .. 
Post photographer Nelson's :rl,~Ck• 

Defendant Robert sutherland,· ·in the. 
area of Nelson's Q.I'rest, was hlins~lf 
arrested for .his . at.temp1;s to rescue 
tne camera•· At Nelson's entre.aty, 
Sutherland.took·the.camera in·order.to 
take· it to a $ate place,. presumably . 
away from police-officers who·thought 

·nothing of breaking store windows~ 

Apparently·-unstire ~f what.· to do with·. 
the camera once he got it,. Sutherland_ . 
began t.o walk _to his car·, then chang19d 
his mind andreturned to the scene of · 

. Nelson's arrest.; . In the .meantime; .. 
. defendant De:J;.and was arrested. 

. . . . ' . . ' 

'Then Sutherlandwasarrested. 

· Jose·ph Ke · ···court 
should reconyene • .-. 

T':)te argument Vlasn "t. a tr'ivial one • . 
After the third day :of ·.testimony, 
the·judge wanted tci'reconveneinthe 
evening'in order, to wrap·up t}:l.e defense 

. 'llitness testimony;, Syre p.roteste.d,. 
saying he 6ouldn 't contact: all his . 
witnesses ~ntime.to get their· eve.,. 
ning·appeara.nces~ . Syre.also protested 

Kelly's rushing the def19pse to the 
.. detriment :Of ,his clients. • . . 

Despite this argumen:t, J~dge Kelly.re- ·. 
· :fused· to be· swayed~ • The reasoni'" the· 

Bar Association. was ·scheduled to use .. 
· the -courtroom the next morning, ·and no. 

trial was going to interfere. 

T.he Verdict · 
Possibly Kelly's refusal to let. the 
defense present its entire c~se led to . 
the jur:y's rather curio:us verdict • 
(J:im Thomas, whQse charges had been 

·dropped and. who was in the ~ea of J 
.·.: .: .·. · · ·. ·, ot-her ar_re.sts, .didn't. get a .chance to 
E:ven .the :Po :Lice witnesses· ~ere unable say what ne saw, for instance.) 

·topresent·any so~t o:f reason for 
Sutherland's arrest, ye1; it be.came ap- . In. any ca13e, the jury split their ver-
parent .he was picked up in ordei:' to · diet,: finding· Sutherland and Nelson · 
get hold .of the camera. · As Suther-· innocent and·· Reyes, Blac_k and DeLand · 
land was led to. a pqlice. car, M at- gitilty. Tne rationale for stich a ver-
tempted to slide' the. camera across the di,ct 'is confusing;. If~ for example;· 
truck o:f·the po;J..1ce car to a f:t;'iend on bo-th Nelson and Sutherland were inno-
the other side. . cent of obstructing police officers in 

. · th~ dawful .carryirig out of the.ir duty, 
Officer Krogh• accordb1g to testimony . :. 'why -'Hasn't. DeLand also found irtnocent• 
from both Sides, attempted to halt· · · since his pr~se:nce was no less l~wful? . 
this transacti-on .by_ smashing :at the. 
camera with his club. Apparently Krogh 
cared about as little for police prop-
erty (as ,he· was 'Smashing his club oh ·· . 
the·police car) as for::the p;-ivate 
property· o;C: Nelson.·.. . . 
Of.co\lrse, incoilrt :the- events didn 1t 
come .together as. neat and pretty as' / 
they are described here. ·· The nwnber ·' .· · 
of defendants; the lack·of explanation 
for the .·sudden disappearance of one of . 
the defendants, the ·confusing and bor;;. · ·. 
ing use of :charts that . attempted to . • . 
p,;Lace each.officer and witness .at_d~f.;. 
ferent times, the.contradictory state

. ment~ by both state and·. defense wit-
nesses'-..;.all. se,rved to so muddle t.he · 
case that it -was a wonder eacn juror 
remembered. who . each_. defendant ~as •. 

Several members of. the public· even· 
thought. they saw several jurors doz-. 
ing off several times ,in co~t. 

One . ts that the · jurv voted on 
the basis of the defend8Ats 1 person-
ali ties. To be sure, some of the dl:i· .. 
fendants· cut mor~ sympathetic appear-: .· 
ances than others. Another·theory is 
that jurors. felt that letting J . defen.i.. 
dants get off while convicting three · 
was a fair and equally d~stributed . · 

· way of showing they favored neither ,, 
P9lice po:r deiJicinstraters. 

Another theory .is that ·:the decision was. 
acompromise among juror-s kept seques
tered .together from mid;.a.fternoon. until-
2 the-next morning. Though allowed 
·dinner; none of. the jury is allowed 
. cof~e~ or any stimulants. Perhaps the 
dec~s~onwasa compromise on the part 
of· people too tire_d to keep arguing. 

Another theory is simplythat·tM 
juro:r:;~;~ didn't pay that much attention · 
to the trial • 

In any event, the basic issue . of_ 
. Vlneth,er police had a right to do what 
they did was· never·resolved in the 
trial·of the Twin City Six. The 
jury, in casting its lot straight down 
tM middle, refused to come to grips . 
with the question of whether our local. 
peace officers have.the right to arrest 

· ·· anybody j'ust on the:ir · $ay-~o~ 

So unti·l the issue gets. more firmly . 
resolved, watch·out for cops next time 
you're in a crowd~ · · 

. . . 

· · -.:..Denny Colt, Bloomiruiton ·Bureau 
with S.g. Rose and Phoebe Caulfield 

One of ~he~~:: ~nteresting;arguments 
in-:,-;~ wasn't; even over the facts oi' 

.• tiDe ease. but .rather was an argument 
lDe"ftseem defense attorneJ SJre and Judlt~ 

Photo depict~ arres~ '2~-· ~~;1- ~~~~-~- ~~; ;~~;~~~ ;:~~~ ;-~~go~~en 
by po~~::~ ·E;nibarassed prosecution attempted- to prevent any 

I mention of Thomas from reaching jurors' ears. 



UFW Victory In California 
August 28, a monumental day in farm 
labor history, is the first effec
tive date of California's new farm 
labor bill. 

Under t~is act, agricultural laborers 
will be able to electorally appoint 
a union to be their legal bargaining 
agent. 

For the past four years, disputes have 
raged between Cesar Chavez's United 
Farm Workers (AFL-CIO) and the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
with the Teamsters signing "sweet
heart" contracts in 1973 when the grow
ers refused to renegotiate with the 
UFW, 

Through an effective consumer boycott 
of non-UFW grapes, lettuce and Gallo 
wine, Chavez built a powerful coali
tion of farm workers, consumers, labor, 
students and clergy, which forced Cal
ifornia growers to approve farm labor 
elections according to a model the UFW 
proposed over a decade ago. 

Under the law, when 50% of the workers 
present during peak harvest season 
sign union authorization cards, an 
election must be held within seven 
days. If a union wins, it becomes the 
legal agent of those workers. Con
tracts signed without union approval 
are then invalidated; however, AN 
ELECTION WON DOES NOT MEAN A GROWER 
HAS TO SIGN A CONTRACT. IT SIMPLY 
LEGALLY VALIDATES-A UNION AS BARGAIN
ING AGENT FOR THE WORKERS. 

Tension and activity has mounted con
siderably in California since the bill 
was signed in August. The Teamsters 
have pledged millions of dollars to 
the campaign: the UFW, millions of 
hours of people power, organizing and 
activity. 

The Teamsters recently reneweu con
tracts in the Salinas lettuce fields, 
site of a massive UFW walk-out and 
strike in 1971. At a mass-meeting the 
Teamsters called to announce the re
newal, they were met by 1,000 of their 
workers chanting "Chavez, sil Team• 
sters, nol" The Teamster officials had 
local police close the meeting. The 
workers Qan overturn the new Teamster 
contracts when the law takes effect 
August 28. 

Cesar Chavez recently completed a 
1,000 mile hike from the Mexican 
border, through the Central Valleys, 
reaching Salinas in the North and 
ending at the UFW convention in 
Fresno on August 15. En route, he 
explained the new law and the bene
fits of the UFW to workers. 

A five person board appointed by Gov
ernor Brown of California will govern 
elections, Brown has nominated Richard 
Johnsen Jr., a former grower and Farm 
Bureau executive, Joseph Grodin, a 
liberal labor lawyer who has worked 
for the Teamsters, Catholic Bishop 
Roger Mahony of Fresno, Joe C • Ortega,. 
an L.A. lawyer specializing in law 
s!rvices for Chicanos, and LeRoy Chat
f1eld, a former Chavez aide and a 
Brown staff member. 

The Rich Get Richer 
And The Poor Get ... 

True pizza lovers know the 
difference between mere crust
and-tomato-sauce and a real 
pizza--and they go to Nr. 

Kelly's Fine Pizza. They know 
Mr. Kelly isn 1 t stingy with 
the ingredients, and still 
offers competitive prices. 

What will happen in California in the 
next month should be rather tumultu• 
ous, as growers and Teamsters have 
never hesitated to use violence and 
intimidation. The Hoffa case high
ligh~s some of the Teamsters' murky 
deal1ngs. However, objective academic 
sources are predicting 70-80% victory· 
in all disputes for the UFW. 

Since elections do not guarantee con
tracts, the UFW has opted to continue 
the boycott of non-UFW grapes, lettuce 
and Gallo wines. Many farm workers are 
impoverished, facing terrible housing 
conditions, no medicine, and problems 
with pesticides, sanitation, and child 
labor. The consumer boycott is the 
only effective economic weapon un
skilled farm laborers have, It is the 
only way they can speak the money
language growers understand. 

Please continue your support of the 
UFW. The following months will be 
crucial to decent lives for America's 
migrant laborers. 

************************ 

~he non-violent boycott and union or
ganizing of the UFW is totally depend
ent upon the generous volunteer time 
of concerned people. If you would like 
a challenging job, meeting and organ
izing people, helping to create a de
cent world for migrant laborers, join 
the UFW's full-time staff. In the spi
rit of simplicity, wages are $5 per 
w!ek plus room.~d board. Fringe bene
f1ts are organ1z1ng experience per
sonal satisfaction, a challeng~ and 
working with people where you a~e 
truly appreciated. If you would like 
to give that extra effort, or would 
like more info about the UFW, call 
Mike or Verna at 452-5046, HASTA LA 
VICTORIAI QUE VIVA LA CAUSAl 
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"Bigamy is having one mate too many., ·rr the legal action is not c.ontested. 
Monogamy is ttle same." (Fear· of Flying, .there are f.ew hassles. An agreement : 
Erica Jong) between the . two 'parties can be worked -

out beforehand and .often the 'people.· 
involved have only; to make a brief 
a:ppeal"ance tncow-_t~ 

'ntvarce American Style. Sounds like a 
new- T--:v. ·serial. Actuapy; it's- a game. 

·I ·can divorce ~ game for a number of 
reasons, b!lt if yoll, are- an American ' The basic legal assumption made by the . 

. · mal.e and happen ·to be oi'le of th.e· part- ·· courts, though, iS, that one part;w is .. 
> ictpants, more than likely you will t.otally at fault for the failure _or· 
, . soon find that you cion 1 t like the. way -the relationship while the other is 
:; 'the game: is played~· · totallY blameless. For e~ple, di..;· 

·· · · · · ·· -·· · · ·· ·· · - · vorces are not . ~anted to both parties . 
I am wrtti'rig this.~rti~e with_the ad.- · on grounds of-mental· cruelty. It.is 

_·vantage of haying juEJt been- "processed" assumed that. only one of tne. people .. 
- by our fine Judicial svstem •. I will has been mentally cruel to the. other. 

try·· as much as possible to speak.· in · · 
general terms.but V?illt-a.lk specifical- ·L~gally, there is a "winner" and,a 
ly about my (our?) · s1:tuatio;n for, the' nloser." · -
sake of il_lustration. "' 

· When minor ch;i.ldren: are invol v-~d;- the 
In most: segments or:our. society, women matter bedomes a .great deal more com.:. 
are the victims of sexism. They are plicated. If, for some ._rei!Lson~ one . 
discriminated against iri' getting and . . party deCides to make it difficult or -
keepi~g jobs. Women are paidless_mo~-- impossible for the othe:r:'·parent to 
ey r.or doing -the: same work as male co- have a relationship with the children 

··workers.· Little girls are channeled after ·the marriage is over, one way 
into·theroleS'Of housewife and mother. of attemptingthis is to hire-an ex
They ere· thought bf as weak, suoniiss-ve, -perienced, ruthless divorce lawyer • 

. and· subordinate; very obviously they · (Note that r don't m'EmUon the- term 
. are in __ need of·. protection. ·. This i·s ••ethical.u) · · 
apparently why the divorce·laws toQ.ay 
are stack~d in favo.r of· women. i'lore than likely- such an attorney will 

-. · aci.vise the client. to . strike· hard ·alld. 

'leg~ I m~chanics 

For two people_ to become ~divorce~ ·in 
the state of Illinois (and most other 
states), ori.e pa,rty has to_ ·rue· for di- · 
vorce ·and· st_ate h.is · or· ·he.r reasons fo.r _ 
wanting to diSsolve the marriage • In · 

·cases where there are no-children in
volved, the matter i~ usually pretty 
.well cut and dried.· · 

. Unless the parties happen·-to live in 
·McLean Co\inty or some other less
than~progressive judicl.al district, ·. 

, a di.vorce can be obtained on grounds 
ofinental cruelty or irreconcilable. 
differences. :(Some. states. even have 

. no-?'ault divorces~ However, in this 
article !'will ·be writing about states 
which do. not have such laws.) 

fast. Drag your partner through the 
mud. Make, your partn.er.look as bad 
as possible 

I 1m not. sure this is the reaso.n for 
what happened to'me; at. ariy ri!Lte, ·when 

· my former wife filed for divorce I 
was charged~. with adultery,,. m~ntal. crael- . 

. ty,; physical __ c-ru~lty,. and_ drug>addic- ·· · 
· · tion. On one occasi_on, When J:ioth. of 
·our attorneys confei'red; privately~ -it .. 
was even su~r~rested that .. I hap. at some 
unspecified time _contracted venereal 
disease. -The charges_ w.ere ridiculous, 
but perfectly legal to file. . · 

· Anne• s attorney, John Carlon) #4 
Citizens Square, Normal, admit·s to hiS 
colleagues to being overzealous at .· · 

-times. It is my opinion that many at
torneys specialize-in the. lucrative 
business of·divorce law because they 
are not -competent enougn to practice .· 
in some· other field of law. Divorce . . 
lawyers. have as much legal finesse· as· 
·a, bulldo~er.. .:. ,,_ 

•',' . .... -·. 

FORUM 

If . yo·u have no qualms: about trying to 
to.destroy a person's reputation.for 
the sake of your own cl.ient' ,(and, in
cidentally, for a hand·some. fee); then 
you probably would make agood (if 
you can. call ~ t that) divorce ~awyer. 

The· charges of adultery arid -men·tal 
cruelty did not' par-t;icularly bother 

. me. I understand such charges ·are· ; 
common in McLean Qountywhere divorces 
are hard to. obtain, thank's to Judg~ . 
Ca~~~pbell. Had a divorce been granted 
on those grqung-s, there .. would have • _ .. 
oeen little .. threat to me as far as Vl:• 

-si1;ing rights With our child are con-
cerned. · · 

;··. 

CONDEMNs· 
. . - . . . , I 

A commentary.· by .Jack Porter on 
~w·JBc·· s ~'orum series. 

I'·m .Jack Porter~ 

The trial of the Bloomington 6 is. 
finally over. After four long days 
of testimony. and argu!llent and what 
must have been nine excruciating_ 
hours for the alreaey exhausted Jury, 
those twelve persons decided-that 
three'men at the second large.demo;.;. 

·. nstration. against· Sheriff -John King; 
- last November )rd, are gO._il ty of 
failing to·obey the lawful o.rder of 
police to disperse and clear the 
area.· 

After. this ·long week of trial, I 
have to ask, so what?. _The P:r:'o
secu'tor, .. with . considera"'-l;e . skill . 
e,nd_ effort; _convinced an e~ha:usted - . 
- jllry to vote three. convictJ.o:ns· ·. . ... 

' . 

.tSecause.clear photographiC evfd.ence 
and sworn testimony: of- many wi triess.es ·. 

·. inc_luding some police:. officers, .in
dicated· that the· most dangerous 
acts- of November Jrd were comml.ted 
by certain policemen.- The pro~ec ... · 

.. utor worked hard to get that . l,>urden -· 
off- his -~back and to some extent· he 

. obviously succeeded. . 

·'But now that w·e .have three prot.estors 
against She~iff King convicted, -what 
are we _going to do about that-burden~ 
What about Officer Charles Krogh, 
.who by _h:S own ad,.missi-?n put unresist-
; ing pnot·ographer Dave N·e];son thr?ugh. 
a large plate glass wi~dow qf Kresge 1 s· 

3:m. Mai-n Street.; Bloomington,·, no .easy-
.- -accomplishment, given the ste~l: bar 
. acrose!: :that :window. · .. .. . · ·. ' But no one waa convicted or .cnarged . 

for .. darige:ro.us ·behavior:, for . inj~:-·· . . .. 
ing. a po:liceman or thro.wihg a - .. · >: In bis~- closi:r~k ~~ent, the,.- pro·s~cu; _, 
rock. · :Th~S:e .coriv~ctloris··were for ~h:e tor described o.f.t:icer Krogh-' sHlotion , 
nar:r!owest-~lleged violat;J:ons-possible . ·&$· ••a. stupid mistake''' and h~ -w-a:s .. · 
&nd-have: nothing to .do l'lit.n' the -.··· .. : making the be,st of i~ •. Sworn .'wit-

.· realiy harm-fu:l.act_i..OJ.l~ of- SQiile tn . ·.· .. · . nesses testified that- O·fficer 

COPS 
• 

' ·. . .... a friend for safeke~pirig. as Suth-
·erland wa-s arrested. Officer,FrB.nk 
Zayas testified that Krogh went after . 
that camera so hard with his club that. 
za.ya:{ thought he had broken the :car 
window._ FaHing toget the camera~. 
,witnesses say; Krogh hit Sutherland 

, on the head With his C'lUb. . ·.. . 

According to'the trial evj,dence~ 
Chazsles Krogh committed ·the two 
most violent acts ot the day. Instead 
of being ehastenedby his 11 stupid m~s
tak~~~-- he compounded .:it •· . . .. · . . 

.:.Now, you who. are ccmcerp:ed abo\.lt la\'1 .. _.· 
'and prde.~~ Y~ll~_\'lhs>'d~plore C.~ime: irl(\-,.· :·· 
t·ne: street·a·;· what do -we do about such- · 

'a·-mard Is· anibo.<iy follo_wing i.lJ) ~n:·:.<· -
his beha_vior?. ·rs· .this a pattern · :• •• · .· 

. with :him: OI? just a.n- isolatt::l<i: case: of: 

;~tnS:t cro~(i after ,the ,poliC~ began -to.··.· ·.Krogh ran half, a block to get . . . 
sh;ove· them around .• : . _,. • ·. . - · - . . -· . . . - .· 

- -._._Dave-Nelson,. who· was virtuallY· •alone 

-One of the_great burdens_of tk'!.e pro-
,on the si_dewal_k. 

·-. los-_iri.g· self-control? . Shall w~ be. •. ; 
··:·:·.content wi.tli'givinghilll_abadge and. 

a club- and a gun and (ell.i:rig him . to 
go out and do .hi.s thing;? 

. secution _in this case was the beha.v-:- · 
ior of some police on November Jrd. 
Repeat;edly the prosecutor had to:say 
to the jury, · 0 The police are not on 
trial. 0 Why d!d he have to say that~ 

: :-. 
. ~~ 

A fewminut~s il:iter, acquitted de
fendant BobSutherland passed __ 
Nelson's camera containing film of 
pe;lice actions acros$ a· squad; ·car to-

"· ,. 

.· Now. that we have' bee~ protected agli.in-s·t · 
those protesting:police brutality, 
will anyone protect us against •our 
proteCtors?. · - · · · 



IN DIVORCE 
The charges of physical cruel~y and 
drug addi:ction were another matter. 
Had a divorce been granted on those 
grounds, I could have ended up with 
limited visitin~ rights, if any. 
If you are gettl.ng divorced and there 
are children involved and you wish to 
maintain some sort of relationship, 
it is important that the grounds for 
divorce not be somethi~g which is 
seriously detrimental to your char
acter. 

The mechanics of divorce are fairly 
·simple. One party files and the 
other can contest the charges, depend
ing on what is involved. A divorce 
is granted to the parties. The judge, 
calling on all his wisdom, experience, 
and worldly knowledge, determines from 
the testimony which party is at fault 
and which party is blameless for the 
marriage's failure. 

The court can determine who is respon
sible for all debts incurred during 
the marriage, the dispensation of 
property and the custody of minor 
children. Males usually find them• 
selves on the losing end of such 
decisions. 

In 90~ of divorce cases where children 
are involved, mothers get the children. 
The circumstances make little differ
ence. Fathers seldom get custody of 
children unless the mother is accused 
of child abuse, drug addiction, or 
some other serious offense. 

"Children need their mothers," is 
what the courts will tell you. If a 
mother and children reside in the 
same state as the father, "generous" 
visitation rights for the father would 
be two evenings a week plus an over
night visit every other weekend. In 
addition, the courts usually allow a 
2-4 week summer visit. If the father 
of the children resides in a different 
state, a 4-6 week visit ~s aonslderei 
normal. 

If the custodial parent chooses to go 
strictly by what the court allows, it 
is easy to see how fathers can again 
be the victims of sexism. 

adverse effects 

The effects the present laws and pro
cedures have on people can be very de
structive. The entire experience is 
traumatic, but hopefully the people 
involved could learn from it. 

The present laws make this difficult. 
I believe the present system can 
adversely affect people who go through 
the process in at least two waysa 

As I have said before, in the eyes of 
the court there is a winner and a 
loser; one party is totally blame
less while the other is totally at 
fault. If a person happens to buy 
this line of legal "thought" he or 
she could possibly develop tremendous 
feelings of guilt. Guilt is not a 
constructive emotion. 

Another more tragic effect of the 
present divorce system is the way 
relationships between two people 
can be totally destroyed. This is 
particularly damaging if children 
are involved. OK. So two people 
decide to end their previous relation
ship. There is no good reason why 
they can't relate to each other as 
people after the ordeal is over. 

But the present laws and the way some 
attorneys conduct themselves can 
make even this hard to accomplish. 
There seems to be no middle ground 
in the eyes of the law. You're either 
two starry-eyed individuals madly, 
totally, and eternally in love with 
each other or you're strangers who 
despise each other. Any system 
which fosters such feelings be-
tween people is oviously in need 
of change. 

In addition to the adverse effects of 
the legal system on those getting 
divorced, the entire situation is 
made even more ludicrous by the fact 

~~ 

that total strangers sit in judgment 
on those involved. There is also a 
vagueness in divorce law as to who 
will pay what bills, how property will 
be divided, what visitation rights 
will be and just how far a client and 
his or her attorney may go in their 
effort to damage the reputation of 
the "other" party. 

Much of what is decided can depend on 
the judge's mood or how the jud~e might 
feel about a particular person (his 
or her attitude and drest:J, 1·or ·example) • 
It is, in other words, just another 
situation where people have allowed 
authority figures to become involved 
in their personal lives and dictate 
what is in the best interest for those 
involved. The parties involved, par
ticularly men, are pretty much at the 
mercy of those "above" them. 

solutions 

For those people who would still take 
their chances with the institution 
of legal marriage, I suppose there are· 
a few things that could be done to 
remedy the injustices of the system, 
such as no-fault divorce procedures, 
restraint~ on legal tactics certain 
attorneys commonly use, and definite 
guidelines for judges to follow in 
matters of property settlements, 
child custody, and visitation rights. 

However, as long as we live in a sex
ist society, the changes that can 
take place will not be great ones. 

The only absolutely sure way to avoid 
the hassle of divorce is to never 
get married anyway. · We need to real-· 
ize that everything that is legal is 
not necessarily right. We need to 
understand that interpersonal relation
ships should not be based on human
made, court-administered laws, and 
if these laws are the sole basis of 
a relationship, it's probably weak 
to begin with. 

Porter· Re-examines Eviction 

A commentary by Jack Porter on 
WJBC's ~orum series. 

~alice brutality may_not be as wide
spread as social worker brutality. 

what sets me off on tnis is tne sit
uation publicized in tne r'anta•"raoh 
of a 64-year-old .oloomington w~ma; 
and her son being evicted from puolic 
housing and being put out on the 
street in the rain witn all tneir 
belongings. 

?irst, I want to praise City of 
dloomington Township Supervisor 
Maxine Schultz for calling the 
emergency meeting of social service 
agency people last l'ionday. 'l'o try 
to make some sense out of the social 
service chaos which confronts people 
needing help is commendable. It 
ought to happen more often and go 
beyond this particularly complex 
family situation. It certainly 
underlines the need for generalists 
who help people deal with the whole 
rang~ of problems related to poverty, 
.not JUSt a specialized area. 

Now for my gripes. It is appalling 
that anyone is thrown out on the 
streets in the rain with no place for 
shelter. Especially when the throwers 
are the people responsible for pro-

viding shelter for low-income people, 
the Bloomington ~ublic dousing Auth
ority, and the woman tnrown out is 
in bad health and recently l'lidowed. 
The insensitivity of that act is 
self-evident. 

nousing Authority director Lawrence 
Irvin and assistant Dorothy Stewart 
can show you eviction orders signed 
by a judge, but they won't mention 
that the family had no lawyer in 
these proceedings. The only way our 
legal system can produce approximate 
justice is for both sides to have 
competent re~resentation. Otherwise 
it's just the operation or raw power 
cloaked in pious legalisms. If so
called "helping" agencies plan to 
take their clients to court or wave 
contracts at them, they can at least 
have the decency to m&ke sure the 
clients have the legal nelp available 
to play that game fairly. 

Then there's l'larianne Allers' letter 
to the Pantagraph justifying the re
fusal of the City of bloomington 
Township to provide funds which would 
have averted the eviction. She says 
she feels compelled as the family's 

•caseworker to tell the world about 
the case. She quotes the public aid 

standards about clients accepting 
employment but ignores the standards 
of caseworkers maintaining confiden
tiality about their clients>business. 
She hasn't told us the whole truth 
about the employment situation and 
she wasn't compelled to tell us any 
of it. If the clients want to talk 
to a reporter or anyone else about 
their lives, that's their right, 
but the caseworker's obligation is 
to keep quiet unless released from 
that obligation by the client. 

Why can't these social workers just 
admit the system broke down and that 
applying the official standards in 
cases like this promotes tne break
ing up of family units or depriving 

. people of basic needs, such as shel
ter and health? Instead, the victims 
are put down and blamed and the 
usually well-meaning social workers 
go off feeling sorry for themselves, 
as though they were the ones out on 
the streets. I don't want social 
workers to be emotionless robots, 
but I don't want their feelings of 
hurt and exasperation to control the 
way they treat people who need help. 



Getting Over is a regular column by the 
Bloomington-Normal Men's Group. 

VD, men, & non-SeXISm 
Men are born with the capacity to 
love and have sex with other per
sons. Regardless of whom we have 
sex with, we should be aware of the 
part VD plays in non-sexist politics. 

Anyone can catch and spread VD. It is 
like the common cold and shows no 
respect for income, social standing, 
or political viewpoints, Unlike the 
cold, it can be a killer or crippler 
if left unchecked. Anytime a man has 
sex with a woman or other man, he is 
placing himself in a position to 
catch or spread VD. 

A man who engages in sex with one 
person primarily cuts down his chan
ces to contract the disease, but it 
takes once for one person to contact 
an infected person. Both persons can 
be infected. There is not a form of 
sexual activity with two persons that 
is totally free from the possibility 
of spreading VD. VD can be passed 
whenever an infected moist membrane 
(vagina, rectum, mouth or penis) 
touches another. Conceivably even a 
wet finger could pass it on to a 
moist membrane during sex that in
volves only hands and genitals such 
as mutual masturbation. Syphilis was 
thought to be conquered, but it 
suddenly reared its_ugly head. In 

Oregon during the fiscal year 73-74 
there were 160 reported cases, dur
ing the fiscal year 74-75 there were 
285 reported cases--almost an 80% 
increase. Gonorrhea increased less 1 
there wre 10.950 cases during the 
73-74 year and 11,869 cases during 
the 74-75 year, an increase of about 
10%. It is believed there were sev
eral other cases of both syphilis 
and gonorrhea that were not report
ed but treated by private physicians. 

It is quite difficult to talk about 
venereal disease and non-sexism with
~ut sounding moralistic. It is quite 
1mportant ~hat as men struggling a
ga1nst sex1sm we understand the symp
toms and cures of VD. There is only 
one way that anyone can be sure he 
doesn't catch VD1 be a celibate her
mit, but men are born to love and 
have sex with other persons. Sex can 
be a !ery enjoyable part of our lives. 

0Welcome 

One of the easiest ways to cut down 
on the chances of getting and spread
ing VD is to cut down the number of 
sexual contacts, ideally to one 
person. This is not realistic for many 
men who choose not to become involved 
in a monogamous relationship. 

Sexual Attitudes 

It becomes important that a person 
explore his attitudes about sex. Per
sons participating in eex strictly for 
physical pleasure would have greater 
opportunities for spreading VD, since 
they might have "anonymous" sex with 
more people. They might tend to be 
less concerned about their contacts 
and perhaps their own health. They 
might not be able to give names and 
addresses of contacts. A non-sexist 
person, ideally, would have sex 
with people he knows and respects, for 
reasons other than sex alone. 

If VD was contacted, they would ~e a
ble to inform their partners, and 
generally look upon VD for what it isa 
a common disease that you don't need 
to be ashamed about, if you get it 
cured and don•t spread it. 

Any relationship carries the responsi
bility to respect your own body and 
the health of the people you share af
fection and sex with. As men, fighting 
sexism, we also have to fight the spread 
of VD. We can do this by engaging in 
sex with persons we respect. Also, 
by knowing the symptoms, cures, and 
prevention of VD, we can help to edu
cate others. 

--Chuck Miles 
*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
I thought that this was a good article 
and should be reprinted for a couple 
of reasonsa 1) It's generally a good 
article, 2) it talks about VD, and 3) 
it lets people know that there is anti
sexist men's literature being published 
--· this article is from Changing ~. 
a newsletter of the Men's Resource Cen
ter, Portland, Oregon. 

I have a few difficulties with the art
icle though--some things that I have 
not·totally rsolved for myself--so I 
decided to give my viewpoint along 
with it. 
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In his article, Chuck says "a non
sexist person, ideally, would have 
sex with people he knows and respects, 
for reasons other than sex alone." 
I think that it is possible and okay 
and not sexist to have sex with some
one that you respect, and know OR 
don't know very well, for sex alone. 

Where to Go 
But freelance sex isn't that simple. 
I think that it is important to find 
out if the other person attaches a lot
of meaning to sex, like if love is im
portant to sex or if sex has to be part 
of a longlasting relationship. 

In heterosexual relationships, it is 
essential that a man discuss birth , 
control with the woman. Do not take 
it for granted she's on the pill. 
Your fertility is your business. 

I also think that it is important to 
find out. about VD from the person. 
Questions can be asked discreetly, or 
humorously, or whatever--How do you 
ask someone if they've been exposed 
to VD? If you think about it, you· 
can come up with at least a few. 

If one is at all sexually active (that 
means, according to Chuck, anything 
short of being a celibate hermit), one 
should have a VD check at least 
2-3 times a year. "VD can be passed 
whenever an infected moist membrane 
(vagina, rectum, mouth, or penis) 
touches another." This means you 
should get a check for gonnorrhea 
( a smear from the vagina, urethrea, 
an~s,and throat, depending upon the 
po1nts of contact.) A syphilis test 
is a blood test. 

If you're a full-time ISU student, 
you can go to Rachel Cooper and de
mand a thorough VD check. If you 
get the response, "If you don't have 
any symptoms, you haven't got it," 
don't acc'ept or believe it. This at
titude should not come from medical 
people; it has no relationship what
soever to preventive medicine. 

Women generally don't show symptoms 
of gonorrhea, no matter what parts 
of their bodie_s are affected. · Men 
generally don't show symptoms when the 
throat or anus is affected. 

Demand the test. I~ you've paid your 
ISU health service fee, then you 
have a right to the tests that you 
want. 

If you are a woman, you can be test
ed and treated at Planned Parenthood; 
they are generally sympathetic. PP 
does do oral and anal tests. They 
also do referrals for men. 

If you are unemployed and not a full 
time student, you can go to Mclean 
County Health Dept. for testing and 
treatment. The people there are very 
cautious about wasting taxpayers' 
money, so they want to make sure that 
there's a pretty good chance that yo1' 
have contracted VD before they'll 
test yot1 for it. 

But once they are sure that you need 
it, they seem anxious to see that you 
get the service they think you need. 

If your tests return positive, the 
agency testing and treating you is 
required to get a list of your past 
sexual contacts. They usually do a 
follow-up by notifyin~ these people. 
PP is a little more d1screet than Mc
Lean Countly Health Dept. in this 
matter. 

So far, no one has polled the doc
tors in the area to check their 
attitudes about testing/treating 
gay people with VD. ISU's Gay People's 
Alliance .is planning an gathering 
this information in the near futu.re. 

More about VD symptoms and treatment 
next month. 

Support a free VD clinic for Blooming
ton Normal. 

--Jack 



Coop Bookstore ttacked 
With Paint· Pickets 

For years and years, the "Co-op" 
Bookstore in Normal has attracted 
the anger of many segments .of the 
ISU community. The "Co-op" Bookstore 
is an island of profit-making 
private property, completely sur
rounded by the Illinois State Univ
ersity campus. 

For those who believe that the univ
ersity is somehow a cut· abQve worldly 
considerations like money-grubbing 
and profiteering on people's needs, 
the "Co-op" Bookstore's price-gouging 
right in the middle of the campus 
is repugnant. 

For those who believe in the co-op 
movement...;-the building of new alter
native non...,profit institutions based 
on workers' control and serving peo
ples.needs instead of serving owner's 
profits-...; for thos.e who believe in 
non-profi.t cooperatives instead of 
for-profit corpor~tions, the "Co-op" 
Bookstore is an insulting and mis
leading farce. Never iri its history 

-has.the "Co-op" Bookstore been, in 
any sense, a co-op. Throughout its 
history,the "Co-op" Bookstore's 
sole purpose has been to make pro
fits for its owners. The bookstore's 
name mocks the real co~op movement, 
and misleads newcomers who wish to 
support .real co-ops. 

The "Co-op" has also attracted the 
anger and suspicion_of,a large 
portion -of the campus (and town) 
population after revelations that the 
"Co-op" '.s principal owner, Orval 
J. _Yarger, .ha.s been a. CIA agent for 
years. (See Post-Amerikan Vol. IV. 
#1 and Vol. I #13) .Just last spring, 
ISU President Budig was forced to 
order an internal investigation 
into alTegations that the "Co-op" • s. 
cwner-ha-s----oe~otaTnihg- Urii vers i ty 
z:econds on certain fore~gn ··students. 

For many years, the "Co-op" Book;,. 
·store enjoyed a monopoly on the ISU 
campus textbook market, and the. book
store exploited that monopoly to the 
delight of its shareholders. Ev.en 
those who believe in the distinction 
between "fair" and "unfair" business 
practices look askance a.t the. "Co-op" 
Bookstore, which has frequentlybeen 
reported to raise prices over the 

·publishers" "suggested retail price," 
a price already too high accordLng 
to Student Stores workers. "Profit
eers" is a frequ,nt description of 
the "Co-op"'s owners heard around 
the ISU campus. 

RIGHTa 200·demonstrators 
.converged oz:t the "Co-op" 
in 1973 to protest CIA 
presence in Normal. 

BELOWa Sign in "Co-op" 
Bookstore offers money 
to stool pigeons. . - · 

WAY BELOWi Spray paint 
informs public that owner
of "Co-op" Bookstore is a 
CIA agent. 

~-

Dreaming 
of a Better Machine 

_STELLA BICYCLES 
FREE! 

Present th.is ad for a free reflector. back patch ($3.50 value), 
whil~ supplies last. 

VlllFitSSit·:~ 
100 N, Linden Street • Normal-45~-1541 

So hated is the "co-op" Bookstore on 
the ISU campus that even staid facul
ty members will tz:y to order their 
textbooks "anywhere but the 'Co-op'." 
Some of these faculty are trying to 
save some of their students some 
money. Others boycott the "Co ... op" be-

.. cause of alleged mishandling of orders 

During the summer, the "Co-op" has 
received free paint-jobs from anony
mous re-decorators, who are apparent
ly allied with the· anti-"Co-op'' for• 
ces. Spray-paint on the bookstore's 
walls lab,ls the place as "CIA-owned" 
in several spots. There was really 
no public reaction erupting from the 
corporate boardroom until another 
spray-paint job, equally eloquent . 
and witty, cast suspicion upon the 

·owners' diet. "Co-op Eats Shit," the 
red spray paint proclaimed, Under• 
standably up$et (the owners really 
eat steak and caviar), the "Co-op" 
management posted a $200 reward for 
info leading to the ,ar:rest and con.,. __ 
viction of anyone. "defacing" build• 
ings in downtown Normal. The first 
time a Pos·t-Amerikan reporter saw 
the reward of£er, someone had already 
spat on it. 

As the Post-Amerikan goes to press,. 
some rsu students are planning t.o 
set up g~. picketline around the ''Co-op" 
Bookstore during the first few days 
of ISU's fall semester. These students 
intend to inform would-be textbook 
buyers of the "Co-op"'s history and 
reputation, and suggest purchasing 
need.ed .books elsewhere. 

--~The-Mad Bookworm 

"Money talks, bulls hit walks. If 
you're a Kennedy and you get busted 
for d6pe, you neVer do no time. If 
you're the President of the United 
States, you can murder millions of 
people in Asta, you never do no time 
••• There~s a lot of contradictions. 
If you're a corporation, you can fix : 
prices and rip people! off every day,.·.· 
you never do no time; Me, I'm a 
hype. I sold nickel bags and I'm 
doing life~ bsby, a day at·a time ••• " 

-~Mary, California Institution for 
Women, quoted in Women in Prison 



0 I ce For The Handi a ped 

/ 

I. 
r•\otion is crucial to our li.ves. OUr 
society is constantly on the move., 
and personal growth and development 
depi:md upon our ability to ·go places, 
to social areas, a:r1d other,human · 
communicati·on. points. 

Recently, I spent a day in a .wheel;.. 
chair to experiencethe 'Qarriers 
Nhich non-ainbl,l.latory individuals 
face in the_ simple . processes of daily 
life. Numerous psychological, social 
and architectural barriers were met 
in one short· but enlightening day •. 

Accessarchitect~rally is no com
pli_cated process; it requLres non.,. 
skid rainps along Ni th the· usual · 
building stairs, Nide-enough door:.. 
ways, ramps at curbs-and building at 
a single level. Yet a slight barrier 
can. completely stop a person. l:t'or · 
instance,· a crack of less than 1 11 
height in the sidewalk is enough to 
stop a Nheelchair. 

But even more striking than the phys
ical barriers were the psychological. 
Because 6T our society's disregard . 
for tlJose it has labelled "ha.ildicap
ped,11 a person is in constant fear · 
of pain from. unseen· barriers,· be.,. 
sides beLrJ.g subject to a:.- loss of 
independent movement and action. 

Even more shocking were the others'· 
reactions. Obnoxious ~tares,. con,.. 
densendingsmiles and amazed expres.;. 
sions, especially in doNntown Bloom
ington, made me feel extremely self
conscious, unwanted and.u,naccepted 
duringthe business of everyday life. 

II. 
Important to-understanding the posi.;. 
tion of non ... ambulatory peop1e is our· 
social attitudes. 

In Nazi Germany the ideai was upheld 
of.the master "Aryan 11 race, the pure 
Germanic type who would rule the · 
world. Workers were told to labor 
for low wages and long hours to prove 
their superior durability. 

Those who did.not physiCally con
form to the ideal were abused and 
destroyed. The J.ews were scapegoats, 
but the Nazis eliminated 11 impure and 
unhealthy" people i:t:l wheelchl:lirs, 
the retarded, deformed or crippled. 

In its .quest for pr_ofits and effi ... 
ciency, our society also labels cer.:.. 
tain individuals as inferior and un.:. 
acceptable, racially, sexually and 
physically, rnaking.access ciifficult 
and limiting opportunity. Certain 
individuals are classified as 11 hand
icapped", "retarded", etc., andthe 
image of them as a burden to society 
is projected. 

However, we all as htirnans are imper
fect in some .ways, and are forced to 
depend upon.others for the skills 
we lack. None of usis·totally self-
sufficient. ' 

Yet our society, also pas.its. ideal, 
as misleading as the Nazipure Aryan; 
the young* white, male super-consumer 
is the projected myth, and all who 
do not measure up .are disdained. ~rhe 
myth also goad~:> people to abuse them.,. 
selves _in order to live up to it. 

Also, the haridicapped.are ripped-off 
bY hyper..;exploitative charity agen
cies, which foster the image of their 
frailty with its poster children and 
media blitzes. Meanwhile, ad agencies 
and directors milk high salaries from 

· the campaigns. 

Ill. 
Bloomington and Normal were two dif
ferent W(Jrlds. ISU was very accessible, 
with few limitations, Normal somewhat 
open, but Bloomington was extremely 
closed.· . · · 

· . Most . dBmaging in Bloomington was the 
extreme reaction to a person in a 
wheelchair.; Also, even thoughsome 
recently constructedcurbs had ramps; 
oftentimes we found these ramps in
acc~ssible;-d:rainage.cracks in-them 
.were enough to catch a chair wheel. 

INADEQUATE RAMP AT. MONROE 
AND MADlSON.STREETS IN 
BLOOMINGTON. ___________ ,_ ____ _ 

Both communities need improvement to 
make life easier for its citizens, 
which will in turn enrich community 
life through the full and equal par
ticipation of all. Even more crucial, 
however," is our need to escape the 
destrugtivemyths of society, and to 
accept all human.beings as worthwhile 
persons, smashing the limitations of 
race,. sex or .. state of health. 

. BUilDING ACCESSIBILITY 

Old Main Book Store, which 'recently .. 
opened on Nain Street in Normal, in
cll,rded a ramp for wheelchairs. How
ever, upon attempting .to use it, we 
discovered the ramp to be entirely 
too steep. Also, once someone reached 
the top of the ramp, to open the door 
and maneuver around· it with a wheel..; 
chair would require a person to be 

; stationary on the midd,le of the ramp! 
··.There is not enough .space. around the 

door for~ wheelchair.and the open 
door. 

RAMP A'l' OLD MAIN BOOKSTORE 
IN NORMAL DOESN"T OFFER 
ENOUGH ROOM FOR MANEUVERING 
AFTER WHEELH>G . UP 'rO DOOR. 

---------------

RAMPS 
The towh of Normal has recently in
stalled·g, sidewalk ramp outside city 
hall. This ramp is excellent, and 
reaches the street without a break. 

P AT. BROADWAY 
STREE'I'S IN NORMAL. . . - . 

'~--~--~-~- ..... ~-----~ 
- . 

In· compliance with new stat.e specifi
cations, the city of Bloomington re- . 
cent1y pU:t.ramps on streets where 
construction took place. However, 
because.thereare. breaks between the 
rarrips and the street. the ramps are 

. useless · to· a person in a. wheelchair. 
The breaks are high enough to effec-
tively stop a chair. · 

(Although Normal does have the excel
lent ramp o~tside city hall, it is 
rather useless. Once-som~one reaches 
the st-reet fevel, the only·otherramp 
to get .back on the sidewalk faces in · 
the wrong direction. · · 

BUSSES 
' . ' . 

In fqur" weE)ks, the ~loqrqi,I'l.g-~qn7N9Pil~;l, 
t·lass Transit District will receive . 
new ~usses. TNo of these will be es
pecially eq~ippedfor non7 ambulatory 
individuals. People in Wheelchairs, 
on. crutches, or with \valkers Will b.e 
able to.use them, alongwith the 
blind, for special places w1n·· be 
·provided for seeing eye dogs. ·Al-
though a program for the use of these 
busses has not been fully developed 
yet, they will probably be used in a 
"Dial-a-ride" service, in which_ peo- · 
ple can pe picked up outside their 
homes. · 

OLD BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL TRANSIT 
SYSTEM BUSSES. 
'---------~---~--~-----__ ...... 

Also, the new busses which will be 
on the regular rout.es will have extra 
~ow curb-" level steps .in the doorways. 
hany people have complained that the 
present busses have steps too high 
andare impossible to enter if a p~r-· 
son has arthritis. 

The BNl·1TD will' probably be the first 
city in the.state to have a compre
hensive public transit program for 
~he non-ambulatory. 'rhis is a signif-
1Cant breakthrough, for economical · 
public -transit is usually inaccessi
ble. 



' ' i'·- .· 

Dhofar is a regionori. the southerntip 
of the Arabian:Peninsula in'the'Middle 
East 1 ·since 1965 a rebellion has .been 
growing there against the Sultan of. 
Oman, located in the Southeastern . 
corner of the Arabian Peninsu-la. 

Oman was under British rule from 1820;_ 
19.58. A!thoughBritain's direct.ap
pointment of sultans.ended in-19.58; 
their influence in Oman and their sup
po.t-t of the dictatorial sultan there 
has-not. Dhofar was annexed to Oman 
in 1879. · · 

Resistance by-_Dhofar was so vigorous 
that in 1896 the Sultan lost all -con-
trol over Dhofar and"had to reconquer . 
it with British aid. Tribal uprisings 
were frequent during this period. · 

The sul tarrate finally came to. control 
the ·capital·of Dhofar, Salala.h, and 
the coastal areafor the most part, 
but·. he never gained .dominance over 
the mountain areas. · 

The mountain tribes alternated between 
open rebellion. and coexistence. Open 
rebellion brought on W\·eC:ohomic blo
ckade (the •mountains depended on the . 
coast for a market andfor_supplies) 
and armed . reprisals iri the villages. 
Coexistance brought .e,con0mic exploi ta
tion of the mountain· ·areas by the · 
coasts (under:PaY"ment for mountain 
goods)_ and heavytaxati'on (wells were 
tax~d lOb%) •. These. co:nditions again. 
helped cause rebellion. And so the 
c;ycle co!:ltinued• .. · 

AtJ.N. report aptlydescribes the 

---D.hofa··r 
- I 

There was one school in Sal;ila.h, open 
only to the Sultan's.fam,ily .and favor
·ites;. there was .one doctor, whose com
petenpe was in ques'tion.. Undernour-. 
ishment prevailed in the mountainous 
region, the ,largest part. of Dhofar in-

·. habi ted mostly by shephe~ds. There 
were no roads in Dho:f'ar, no·electric~ 
ity, and no water supply or sewage 

·system. 

· Unti.l i 974 people weren't allowed to 
smoke, drink, r.i;de bicy9les or listen 
to transistor raciios. -The Sultan 
owned the best land and trade was 

· monopolized by a few· favori tee. 
Under these conditie>rls~ .a rebellion 
against the Sultan grew. In 1964 the 
Dhofar · Liberation Front (DLF) was · 
started, 'its objective being armed · 

·struggle for the independence of Dho,.. 
far from. the Sultan of 01Jlal). . 

Ii1. 1998 the DLF widened its sc()pe ·and 
joined. with the rebellion in northern 
Oman to form the :People's Front. for . 
. the Liberation of Oman and the Arabian· 
G'!llf; (PFLOAG) -The. independence ·of · 
Dhofar from Oman was changed· to the· ·. · 
ove.t-throw ·of the Sultan and the estab"" 
lishme·nt. of a more responsive gov-. . 

· ernment in all of. Oman. · · 

The Sultan responded to this by in
creased repression,. endirc-l_ing towns 
with barb~d wire, banning the Dhofar..o 
ites from military service, imposing 
a blockade on the. mount~dns, and · 
staging reprisal raids" .on mountain 
·Villages·. The newly independent . 
People's Demo.cratic Republic of Yemen 
began to aid the str'!lggle. 

In 1967; the PFLOAG eiected a new 
. leade~ship, . adopting democratic cen-
tralism and ·resolutions .clilling for . 

· liberation of slaves.- the reorgani
zation -of ag_riculture, and the equal
ity of women. In the PFLOAG con-

. trolled areas, more rights were given 
to women·(such as choosing.their own 
spouse), and. a literacy and education 
campaign and medical care program- were_ 

, .....,.._ ~· _;~--· ~--:..;. ..:..~.-... ~-- ~ . ;-.~.-.:,..._ ·_ ... 

23. 

commenced. PFLOAG set up COI!IIIlittees 
to deal·with tribalism, vengeance, 
water .and grazing +ands, and other 
social problem~. · 

In 1973 Iran sent over 20,000 troops 
to help crush the rebellion. In 19.75 
support by both Britain and Iran has 
increased. •bout three months ago· 
Britain and Iran commenced indiscrim
inate bombing of PFLOAG-.held areas. · 
Clashes betweenthe PFLOAG and the
army of Oman have increased dramatic-
ally. . 

In 1975, the u.s. sol;.d arms.to both 
the Sultan of Oman and ·the Shab of 
Iran •. The u.s. thus has,·by.its:sales 
of arms to these two countries, and · 
its aid to Iran,-helped·the Sultan of 
o~ held off the popular.rebellian 
in Dhofar and Northern oman. Desp~ te ·· 

· this,. the rebellion ·has steadj;1y 
gained ground. .. · · 

... .-nave-Burdette· -, · .. 

fORD AND THE SHAH OR. IRAN MAKE 
TOAST TO THE. CONTINUED OPPRES
$ION m: THE PEOPLE 0? DHOFAR •. 
~: I.NS 

conditions .,in Dhofar at the timea 
'1.The. people of -Dhofar ••• were· treated 
by the Sultan as slaves •. He :was . 
cruel_and imposed:J,Dany~bitrary.res
trictions on the peciple • · The:y could 
no~ travel otitsideJ they ·were not . 
permitted to build houses; food.could 
only be bought. in one· walled. market 
where the quantity_ was fixed; ·and 
they were not allowed to_ import or 
export go~ds. Further, there was no 
work ·i:n Dnol'ifr~ ·no-schools, no hos
pit-alsi·;mkeconomic•life~·'no''equdity 
and no right to participatl!ll in. -~---------------------------·-------------~.-.-~ politics." · 

~-

.. ..· 

·coNTACT: LENSES 
·.:·,· 

Ask aboutour soft &-·hard 
contact .lenses trTal fitting~-

-· and ·. G •· 

Student, Faculty, & Staff. 
· •·. Optical _Plan. 

Eyes_ Exarriit;Ied 
.Eyeglasses Fitted 

·' Dr. N.J.' Komons 
_Optometrist· 

· 401 N. Main-. · Bloomington 
For .Information call 827-8434 

. . 828~6741 

\ 

.J 

Monday & Friday 9-8 

.j 

Hrs. Tues Wed. Thurs. Sat. 9-5. 

Fi' nbal~ol . 
awar8:- 'w'1nn1ngp1zza 

five entertain-
t'unrl~ fltcks. 
· haPP.4 hour ·. 
· W'eekaoysY8 

I st p· 1tc_ her ... $.1· -· 
_· . . . . 

.. ' . ... . . 
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W'ATCH. FoRTH£ 
BIG- PICKLE 



OPeN SuNDA LfS 
o,R,P0FF ON LABo 

'WoRK. ON ALL 

A1..L. 'WoRl< 
G'vA~AN"'EE. 'D 

Get Involved, 
Committee Openings. 

GET INVOLVED: The Student Association ha~ open
ings on the following Senate and Assembly External 
Committees: 

Academic Planning - 2 - 1 graduate, 1 undergraduate 
Academic Standards - 3 
Affirmative Action for Minorities Advisory 
Committee - 3 

. Council for Teacher Education - 1 . 
Council on University Studies - 3 
Elections Committee - 4 
Facilities Planning Committee - 4 - 3 graduate, 

1 - undergraduate 
Honors Council - 3 
Park1ng and Traffic Committee - 1 
University Curriculum Committee - 1 
Placement Services Advisory Committee 5 
Student Association Foundation Steering 
Committee - 5 
University Events Advisory Committee - 3 
Student Health Advisory Committee - 5 
Academic Advisement Advisory CoDIIlittee - 5 
Student Advisory Committee to Public Safety 
Office - 5 
Student Advisory Committee to Financial Aids - 5 
Student Advisory Committee to the Counseling 
Center - 6 - 1 graduate, 5 undergraduate 
Student Advisory Committee to the Normal Town 
Council - 7 
Fieldhouse Advisory Committee - 2 

For applications and additional information 
call or stop by the Student Associstion office 
on or before·September 5. Office hours are 8:30 
to 4:30, Monday through Friday. These are the 
channels for input on university happenings. 

BLoOM 1 N &TON 

302 E. l OCUST 

82..'1, 9 8 3Z 

Tired of rip-off prices for jewelry·? 

Experience Ham and design your own chokers, earrings, 
necklaces or bracelets at reasonable prices. 

Select from thousands of unusual imported oeads and 
our skilled staff will assemble your creations while 
you wait! -

\~e also carry imported leather purses, shirts, 
~askets, belts and buckles, complete macrame supplies 
and more. 

ffilocatoo in the new Broadway Mall A4N\ 101 Broadway Normal, Illinois 61761 



BICEINTENN.IAL 
FESTIVAL 
In keeping with the spirit of. the Bicimten~ 
nial, ··the Bloomington-Normal Bicentennial 
Committee will periodically recognize vari
ous public figure.s . for their achievements 
and distinctive contributions .to the life. of 
the community. Citations will be publicized · 
as a series o·f awards, each named for a 
distinguishednative American bird. 

·· ... ,.. ... :·mruam?rnrnrnrnmtrirntr:m~r~nr:tr 

·The LESSER PRAIRIE 
CHICKEN·· AW.AR.D 

. State Senator WILLIAM HARRIS 

. for his (ippo;intment of .Phyllil? Schlafly,_ • 
noted for her tireless.opposition to the 
Equal Rights Amendment, to·theillinois 
Commission on the Status of Women.· This 
act consti tute::f the- crowning achiev-ement 
of his lcmg ~ampaign .to insure that women 
will be .preven:ted f'!'om invading' men·• s 
washrooms. · · 

JANE ADDAMS 
1860-1935 

One·of the most original and far-sighted 
people of her time, Jane Addams was born of 
wealthy parents in· Cedarville, Illinois in 
1860. Made sicklyby a congenital deformity 
of. the spine, she Wa.s forced. to spend two 
years in bed following her graduation .from 
Rockford College in 1882 •. During a European 
tour.following this period of invalidism, 
and after p. visit to ToynbeeHall, a settle
ment house in LOndon, she came to the reali
zation that people like herself were caught 
in the "snare of preparation"--spending too 
many years of their energetic youth in formal' 
education, learning about the world rather 
than learning in·the--;;ori'd. She came .to feel 
that book-learningwas not sufficient.· 

.. Returning to America, she. decided to open 
a.settlementhouse in th(i! slums of Chicago's 
west side,~ where. many poor .and immigrant. fam- . 
ilies lived. Her plan. was to bring privileg.o. .· 
ed and educated, people to live and work there 

· !or theixt own practical educations, andj;o 
develop educat:i,onal and self-help programs .. 
for the poor~ She opened, Jiull-House in 1889, 
and it soon b.ec.ame .a center of creative act
ivity B.lldf'!ocial reform efforts.· Adciame f'let 
up a kindergarten for .the very Yo\lng, . a boys' 

·,club, habilitation centers .. for recent immi
·grants to -ease their:entry into American so
ciety, .and programs focussing on the needs 
of very old people.who would otherwisehave 
been ignored• One of the many projects at 
Hull-House gave rise to. the Little Theater 

. movement--amateur actors who put on plays to 
·entertain themselves and their friends-• 
and this movement spreadallo,;.er the nation. 
Hull-House became a model for other settlement . 
houses which were established in ne.arly every 
maj~r .~i!Y .. ~---- ."···· ,_ . 

TheVoice•··ofArnericanPatriots 
''~e sol.e ~nd of, government is protecti~:n ~nd security of the 

People •. Whenever,·· thereJore, that· powerwbicli<was originliily. · 
instituted to effect these important and valuable purposes is 
employed to harass, distress, or enslave the people·, in this case 
it becomes a .curse rather .than a blessing." · · · · 

..... Provi~cial Congress of Massachusetts, 1774 
·: f, 

' . . - ·. 
''Happily, the government of the U,nited Stat.es ..... gives 

bigotry .nO sanctiop. t tO perSeCUtiOn ItO 'as,sist8nce. II 

George wa_shington, 1790 

''Nothing is ,more certain thB.n ·that· 
the forms of liberty rtiay be retained, 

· . when the substance is gone .... 

-:- John Dickinson; 1,?68 

"All pretenders to-government which have not ultimately .the 
good of the governed in view and do not afford, or endeavor to . 
afford, protection to those over whom they pretend suchclaims, 
should,' instead oX the respects due to legislatures, courts and 
the like, be ef'lteemed and treated as enemies tq society and the 

' rights of. mankind." 

"Let the history o.f the Federal government· i~strtict. mankind 
that the mask of patriotism may be worn ·to conceal the foulest 
designs against the liberties of the people." 

Benjamin Bache'.... 1798 

"It is the duty of every good citizen to point out what he 
thinks erroneo·us in the commonwealth." 

-- James Otis, 1764 

"The true patriot will enquire into the causes of the fears 
• • • of his countrymen. And if he finds they are not ground
less, he will be far from endeavcring to allay or stifle them; 
On the . contrary, • . • . • he will, as far as he . is able, . keep the 
attention.of his fellow citizens awake to their grievances and 
not suffer them to be at rest til the causes of their just 
complaints are removed." 

--Samuel Adams, 1771. 

Ethan Allen, 1780 

Hull-House also was a center ;for social· . 
reformers who lived there while mapping pro
grams for social_ change. Seminars and con
ferences were held which resulted in the 

. drafting of social legislation .• · LOng inter
ested in the struggles of the labor movement, 
Jane Addams worked closely with a variety of · 
groups to break new ground in the area'of wel
fare and civil rights legislation: sUCh i terns 
as the first juvenile court .law and the first 
11mothe:r's pension" law, tenement house regula
tion, an eight-hour law for women work~rs, 
factory in.Spection to improve working coiJ.di
tions, and Workm~ll IS COmpensation. 

Jane Addams was active in the women's rights 
movement and worked with other women leaders 
to gain the. right to vote, which was achieved 

. in 1920. Wel;L-known as a pacifist, she was . 
~_hairperson of the 'International Congress of 
Women at The Hague, Netherlands, in 1915, .af
ter which she .established and became first 
president. of the Women's International League 
for Peace ~d Freedom. With . such persons as 
Roger Baldwin;· Clarenc.e J)arrow, John .. Dewey,. 
Felix Frankfurter, Helen K~ller, ·and: Noniian 
Thomas, she helped found the Auierican Civil 
Liberties Union in 1920. · 

Addanis was the first·womanpresident of 
the National.Gonference of.Social Work (1.910), 
and ¥as active in the Progressive campa~gn, of 
Theodore Roosevelt in 1912. She was co-winner 
of the Nobel Peace· Prize in 1931. · She died .·in 
Chicago on May 21, 1935. 

.CALENDAR.· 
September 
·Sept. 2, 1934. 475,000 'textile workers walk · 

out in every major industrial ·center in 
the u.s~ Workers· used-flying f:)quadsof. 

'militants to'deal_with scabs, and mill 
· owners used. the National.Guard'tokeep 

southern mills open. . 

Sept. 6, 1860. Jane./iddams born, inCet;lar:-
. ville, Illinois; influential in social 

reform movements-.-education of the poor, 
care of the o1d, pacifism, .civil rights, 
the 1abor. struggJ,a, women's equality. 
(See adjoining.articie.) 

Sept. 8, 1965. Strike against Delano, Cali
fornia grape growers begins, with walk;_ 
out by Filipino ~ab?rers. 

Sept~ 9, 1908~ RichiirdWriglit born; black 
author of the major nove-ls, Native Son 
and Black Boy. · · · · · 

Sept. 9, 1971.· Revolt begins at 
Attica Prison in protest oi' 
and treatment of prisoners• 
Nelson Rockefeller orders a 
down. 

New York's 
conditions 
Governor 

bloody put 

Sept. ll, 1973. Backed. by u.s. imperialism 
and supported by the C.I.A., the mili
tary overthrows the All.ende government 
in Chile. 

Sept. 14, 1919. Eugene v. Debs, labor organ
izer and.leader of the. Socialist Party, 
sentenced to ten years in Federal pri
son.for violating the Espionage Act in 
speaking out against American involve-. 
ment in World War I. ·(He-served three 
years of the sentence before it was 
commuted, ran forPresident on the Soc
ialist ticket while in prison, and .re
ceived 920;000 votes.) · 

Sept. 18, 1889. In Chicago, ·'Jane Addams op,.. 
ens Hull House, one of the earliest 
settlement houses in the U.S., the- fir'St 
in the Midwest.· It became the model for 
others i'ri almost every largecity. 

Sept. 20, 1903. Miners strike. at Cripple 
Creek, Colorado, leading to virtual 
civil war in the state. Shot at and 
herded into concentration camps, work
ers stood fast for 15 months, won the 
8-hour day and strengthened their union. 

Sept. 25, 1957. Nine black children integr
ated Central High School in Little Rock, 
Arkansas under the protection of Feder
al troops. 
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.Plato1 My dear Socrates, as your press 
agdnt, I must remind you that you are 
failing your public duty. 

Soc1 In what manner am I delinquent, 
if it is ind~ed I that be at ·· 
fault? 

. Plato1 It is, as you ·know, .the duty
of the thinkers to see that the 
citizens of thts country have no 
rest other than that prescribed by 
the gods. 

Soca And you say I have failed? 

Platoa It is on record that nine of 
each one hundred that have been chos
en by the gods for specialfavor are 
in danger of damnation. 

Soca I presume, from you~ accusation, 
that these nihe .are obtaining more 
rest than is ,permitted by the gods. 

Plato1 They-not only are-taking more, 
they have in som·e f!:l-shion contrived 
to obtain some of the rest. periods of 
their fellows as well. · 

Soc1 Thereby causing some to take less 
than the necessary rest as prescribed · 
by the thinkers (at the- instigation of 
the god~, of course)?~ 

Plato• Exactly! 

Soc1 And you think it is the ~uty of 
the thinkers to re:turn the people- to 
their prescribed hours of labor' and 
rest? 

Plato 1 That is my opinion exactly._ 

Soc-1 Then let. us check what is meant 
by the words work, and rest. 

;:Plato 1 By all means le.t .us try to .tin -
/ cterstand fully what is meant by each. 

~oc 1 Shall we. begin by"sa,y-i-ng the.y---~
are both the .same thing in that they . 
are both necessary? _(In the eyes of 
~he gods, at least.) 

Plato1 Agreed.-

Soc1And they diffe~ in that one is 
done for the benefit of all, and 
th~ other is for the benefit of t~e 
or1e doing it? · 

Platoa How is this true in ~his case? 
It seems far-fetched~ ~y dear Socrates. 

,..... . . 
Soca Perhaps we must look closer at 
those words to find their true meaning. 
Shall we try the word "work" fi~st? 

Platoa By all means. 

-Cold BrziZtA 

Soca Would'it be proper to say that 
it was effort expended. for the bene-
fit of others? · 

Platoa •ut isn't there. some effort ex
pended at all times? Even dpring 
the time of rest? 

Soca Yes, but it is not ~Xp@nded for 
the benefit of others. 

Platoa I am not sure we are making any 
progress in this fashion. Let us try 
the other word • 

·.Soc a Agreed, my• dear Plato •. Would you 
·say that restwas what all enjoyed, 
(or'suffered, as the case may ne), 
.before the thinkers and the gods arr
ived? 

-Platoa Something of the sort, of course. 

by 

Ray Ryburn 

Soca Then those who enjoyed rest.would 
not be willing to part with it unleSs 
suitably reimbursed? 

Platoa A matter of good business, sure
ly. 

Soca And those who suffered because 
.of rest would be willing to get rid 
of it at any price? 

· ·pra to f E:l(acl;ly 1 -- --- - - · ~~~--

Soc1 Now,_since we hav:e an imperi'ect 
balance to readjust, we must use 
different weights. 

Plato 1 That would seem to _be indicated. 

Soc1 Would it not be better to cause 
those involved to believ~.that they 
solved this thing th.emselv:es? 

Platoa By all means. 

Soca Then iet us use words as weights. 

Platoa This is_blasphemy. 

Soc 1 . On the contrary, I think the gods 
will enjoy our little joke. 

OI>EN 

Platoa Only if ifworks. 

Soea Let us ~hange th~ definition of 
the word "work" to "sla'{ery," and the 

-· word "--rest" to "freedom." 

Platoa But since the gods and the 
thinkers· ha\re been around~ the people 

-.have been of the opposite. opinion. 

Soca True, sad to say, all too true. 

Plato 1 And yo.~ ~re going to change all 
that by redef1n1ng ~o words? - · 

Soc a It is easier to_ change words than · 
people, my.dear Plato. · 

Platoa You propound a mystery, Socrates. 
You are going to cause these people 
to do differently without changing 
them. 

Soc1 I see you have solved it ,yourself 
without my help, as usual. 

Plato1 Yes, my-dear Socrates, it-is 
all plain now. Those who thought 
they had too much rest sold it i'or 
all the work they Gould get. Even 
taking more than their share, if. 
they could possibly get it; 

Soca Right so faT. 

Plato 1 Thereby caus.ing an excess of 
rest to be divided among those un~ 
fortuna~e nine of each one hundred 
that are in danger of the gods' dis
pleasure. 

Soc1 You.amaze me by your wisdomt' 

Plato1 Given ~he proper words, it . 
was easy. The nine will trade their 
valuable assei, freedom, at the best 

_ rate po~s~ble for the dubious bargain, 
slavery. And those in slavery will 
try to get rid of as much as possible. 
Even if they have to take-less for it 
·than they gave. 

Soca And so yqu see, Plato, it is 
possible for people to do differently 
witbout changing at all. 

~CtfiJZSfic 'v/1t1ES 



Announcing an Astounding New 

Stereo System that's perfect for dorm 

or apartment rooms, on sale for $399. 

Back in the early 
days of HiFi, the main 
emphasis was making a 
phono system sound 
like a live concert. But, 
with the sudden growth 
of stereo, many compan
ies forgot the reason for 
stereo in the first place ... 

. or .... reproducing a live 
concert in your room. 

Bose has created a 
speaker system that can 
make a small dorm or 
apartment room sound 
like a concert hall, and 
they do it with a speaker 
that isn't an eyesore or 
a space-taker-up. The 
Model 301 uses the 
Direct/reflecting princ
iple to spread tlie sound 
out and fill your room 
with music. 

The Bose Model 301 

To celebrate the 
breakthrough in sound 
that the Bose 301 makes, 
we are offering a special 
system, DESIGNED for 
a small or medium sized 
room (and budget). 

The harman/kardon 3308 

The Bose speakers 
are driven by the HK 
(Harman Kardon) 330B, 
with AM/FM stereo 
sound that can't be beat. 
The tuner section allows 
you to hear stations with 
no annoying static. 
There are inputs for a 
tape deck if you later want 
to add one, a switch to 
make the sound better 
at low volume and even 
speaker switches if you 
want to add more 
speakers later. 

To play rour records, 
we've included the BSR 
Automatic Turntable. 
The BSR will gently 
play records without any 
unnecessary wear. The 
cueing allows you to lower 
the arm to the record, 
and the constant speed 
motor won't let you 
miss a beat. 

The BSR Turntable 

This collection of 
stereo components will 
give you the kind of sound 
that wasn't possible to 
do 

two years ago. 
It is a totally satisfying 
music system specially 
designea to create the 
kind of live sound that 
HiFi and stereo are all 
about. 

We invite you in 
to our store to listen to 
this fantastic system. 
Believe us, you will be 
astounded at the sound 
and the price--$399, 
which is a very good price 
price and a savings of 
over $7 3 from separate 
prices. Thank you. 

~apple 
1.:-:J~ tree 

stereo 
center 

310 W. NEW INDIAN TRAIL, AURORA, 

730 W. CHICAGO STREET, ELGIN, 

1645 N. ALPINE ROAD, ROCKFORD, 

1022 W. LINCOLN HWY., DEKALB, 

117-119 E. BEAUFORT ST, NORMAL, 
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